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Athnu Women's Institute Scores Another Ayrshire Breeders annual Meeting Y Death of Mrs. Joseph Seymour
Success The second annual meeting of the At nine o'clock on Thur d '

sfi£ë E-EBWE BEHE3HS 
SzJSJrSTts EssilsSHH EHEH^5?lower part of the building by the ladies the chair, made the opening speech in family was bv her bedside e°tlre
of the Iustitnve gaibed in Red Cross his usual capable manner, reporting his Deceased whore maiden 
nuise uniforms. There was a great trip to the Canadian A vrehire Breedei’a Si rail Jane Bell was born n a 
email at the door, and it was early j Association, annual meetinit, in Toronto la-, 1845 the da’uehtee of n " 1 ,R',8t 
seen that the large preparation would ! There W. H. Smith, B.S.c, disirict and Mia W,n Befl ,1e rf'
not be wasted. representative, gave an interesting has been spent i„ Kitlcy her'liir-h

hrum the dining rooms, the peop e ! talk, giving the breedeia many good place brine on the U n' n„ ' ,
went to the auditoiium, and at 8 30 i hint#. Among other things he em- near tlia village. In early Tir^The
Reeve Holmes, as chairman, epened ; phasized the lilnral use of printer’s wad married m M. e.___ y , , .
the program with a ehoit address. The ink, which has been lacking. happy Christian home w ° "^
speakers we,e : Rev. O. V. Collin,, O,her speakers we-e: W. M. Bass, one' where ktodhT Tnd ho 
Athens; Rev. Wm. Usher Athens ; J. Hudson, A. Henderson. B. N. Hend- wete eve, Ir^ly ex.ende, Tn P'l V 
Judge McDonald, Brock vibe ; Mr. W. ' erson, Ed. Easton. deceased JlsT.S m'ember"f Te

Presbyterian church for over fifty years 
being guided in her daily life by its 
teachings, a good and kiqd neighbor, 
a loving wife and mother and one who 

a gieat advocate of Temperance.
In her home and in her church, her 

absence will bB keenly feltvbnt al
though the places that haVe known her 
shall know her no more, she lias left 
ap example, a sweet memory.

She is survived by her three sons 
Wm. II., Bellamy’s Mill, Samuel and 
Albert of Toledo, the latter at home 
and one daughter l£isi Louist at home 
also one sister Miss Amelia Bell ; one 
ball-sister Miss Maggie Bell and tli.ee 
half-brothers, viz., William Samuel 
and John, all .of Toledo.

The funeral was h-IU Saturday after
noon from her late lesiJence to St 
Andrew’s chinch, Toledo, where Rev. 
Win. TJsher, of Athene, conducted the 
service assisted by the Methodist pas
tor, Rev Arthur Hagar, of Frankville. 
During the service, the, favorite hj 
°< lllB deceased, “What must it be to 
he there ?”

*
BROCKVILLE’S greatest store

>

<u
BEST FOR YOUR EYES

Became’ot the deep curve of 
the lerik corresponding to the 
arc of votation of the eyeball.

name was
Given a larger field of vision,

Prevents the lashes striking 
tlie

And cuts off annoying re
stions.500 BOOKS

Wo pi ce at your service an up-to-date 
optical equipment and years of 
lui experience.

success-

Come to the big sale 
of Books. 500 regular 
$1.25 Books at 50 cents. 
You will find all the late 
novels in this lot.

See us about your Eye Troubles.G. McCiellan, Brock ville ) Lieut -Col. j Some interesting pointa were 
Wilkinson and Lieut.-Col. Bedell of ; brought out in ihe emuing discussion, 
the 156th Battalion ; and Rev. W. G. such as, the importance of gtowing up 
Swayné, Athens. J the young anim-tl in the Leal possible

Rev. W. 8. McAlpine of Delta, who j way. 
recently enlisted in the Counties Bat ! The mreting resolved to vigorously 
talion, sang several solos, his appear- J back up the movement to pay for 

:: in khaki causing cfccers. Rev. j milk on a butter fat basis instead of 
W. Hilyurd Smith of Lvndlmrst,sang; the old pooling system.
Miss Usher and Miss Berney played It -was decided to hold another sum- 
p.ano frôles. mar field day similar to the one held

Judge McDonald, in his rapid, fluent last summer. Details of which 
manner, tecounte^ rorne of the linn j in the hands of the executive, 
brutalities, and begged the women to 
u e their influence in the aid of re
cruiting. He wore his Fenian Raid 
medal received for service

H. R. Knowlton

Jeweler and Optician,was
ATHENS, ONT.

a nee

wore

Officers Ki.f.cted

Hon. Pivaiden t— J os. Hudson, Lyn. 
President—W. H Mnciiiah, Lvn. 
Vice-President—W. M. Bass, New- Homeseekers Excursions

----------------------- -----------------1916-----------------------------------------

• TO CANADIAN WEST 

AND RETURN

Every Tuesday

Beginning March 7 

LOW FARES 

LIBERAL CONDITIONS

many >6ais
ago.

Lieut. Col. Wilkiosofi reported the j boro, 
favorable progress or the battalion, Directors—II. E. Bowrer. Delta ;
which is now over 600 strong. He | W. H. Bradley, Lansdowne; G. w! 
said that promotion was rap.d to de- Percival, Glen Buell ; B. N Hen<Jev- 
ser^ing men, as instance the raising of i *on, Morton , J V. Lynctt, Westpoi t ; 
Wm Gieeuham to acting sergeant n Jacob Dillon, Ellisville; Andrew Hen- 
few days alter his enlistment. ‘‘Stand Unison, Athens.
.up. boys ! ’ the Colonel said ; and 17 j 
mejnUers of the regimen', recruited in 
Athens, mo.se in a line stretching Parslow. 
aero s the hail. Ther- are no finer i 
looking soldiers anywhere than the , 

who composed th at line, and the 
village is proud ot them. A number 
or reasons young men gave lor 
listing, were mentioned, which appeared 
to1 he lit tie mure than excuses.

Sec. Tiens.—A. J. Hudson, Lvn. 
Auditors—C. P. B.s-, Wm. Ilurton sung. The • cod y * 

interred in the cemetery, the pall h«*r 
being Alessi*. Guo A lev, W. Dun

ham, Wm. Hull, TIiop. Singleton, 
.lohii PhiliijH and # Eger toft Stratton. 
Among the floral otf-iiuga were pillow 
from the family and h spray fiom the 
M« theuibt Bible Class.

was
«

A CommunicationI
Athens. Feb. 2-Lb, I91G 

Mr Editor—I was very pleased-to 
* the large number that were out to 

Lieut -Col. Bed- II said that Athens Bk* Banquet given by. the vVotiiei.'s 
was expected to impulv 75 men, and l Inim.ute last evening and to learn 
Ufi to that time, oniy 17 had donned l*iat as a result of the banquet Hint 
the kbaki^ .He was hopeful that jthis . Bie b*dies will have nearly §130.00 
recruitiHffmeeting would be productive f©«** patriotic- purp. sis. At this time 
of b tier results ti/an the

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.BROCKVILLE1 CANADA

A Letter From England 
Editor Athens Reporter

Dear Sir—I thought. I would drop 
Wt « liijp reieting tooneCaplnin Mar- 

are ready to loosen their shall from Plum Hollow, who has been 
which, he sa d, had seemed to put a |>'"*e strings, and it’ they coco; go invalided to Englan I, wounded, but 
blight’ on the "recruiting. themselves, do all they can to stiimi- who has gone back to the front again.

The soldiers billeted in Athena late the recruiting and show the lews Congratulations to the place he 
were guests al honor at the banquet, that it we are not in the ranks with from ; for he is a soldier to he proud

them our hearts go out and across the of. lavas his Sergeant for four mo .ths, 
Strength and Vitality are combined in waters with them. and I had a chance to studv him closely,

the invigorating tonic ferrovim, which is We regret that we have not seen If they had all accounted for as many 
benefi,cial for Anemic- women and that the viilaste council have done any- Germans ad he has, this war would 

! children. Large bottles Si.oo. thing vet to let the boys know they have been over. 1 know he has been
j have their sympathy. Do they intend up for promotion for gallantry on the 

An Untarnished Fabrication of the Truth \° ‘*° “S °-hsr l0WDR a,,<1 villages have field under severe fire, a distinction 
... . ... done, make the boys a presentation of which he ought to be justly proud ofspent mvcLildLmrf"’ *"d IT"* "0t """* in itR m‘rin.ic According to” his gunickfl^ Us got

IPfeel ir^ ,1 . . ' a> 8 *“ AUiens, value, but as a remembrance when in thirty ol them, a record to be proud of-
I feei .t my duty to ...sert .he follow- the trenches in a foreign coantrfthat and I know it to be right. Also he has

8 Ct,ter(1’1. T,ie At1IENS Reporter to j their sacrifice was appreciated? the respect and admiration of the
culate t »h 16 Sosaqi that 's being cir- I am sure that the council will have serving under him. I found out his
hava tia “T T " aDd, "Tf’ 1 I “>e backing of every rate payer (unless address and where the
have been informed by a kind friend a German sympathizer and we do not 
that a report was current that my care lor them) in anything that they 
wife is of German descent, and ■ should do in this line, 
that an agitation was on foot; We hope that the council will not

TfTL ,!nV . bU6“T ,D Atl“ jlet boys leave and be ashamed 
ens. If it had not come from a true when gone to say where thev inlisted. 
friend, I would be loth to believe it.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent.

all ( tve hope jprevious one,
a DAVIS’ LUMBER

The Woman s Store of Brockville, where you would 
expect to find a large stock of reliable all-wool 
Dress Goods for Spring.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

We are offering a large assortment of Dress Goods 
and Suitings especially serges, all at prices that 
are 25 to 100 per cent less than to-day’s prices, 
and ail are the old, reliable dyes, too.

Prices of serges : 50c, GOc, 85c, 81100, §1.15,31.50, 
81.V5, 82.00, 82.50, 83.00, and 33,50 a yard.

It will pay to visit our store for Spring Suitings 
Dress Goods, or Silks.

ms-

a
men

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

neatest paper 
was published, so I could not help but 
write to you hoping that yon will put 
this in print.

I remain, A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.Youis truly,

G. NEIL, SergeantBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST IMPORTER OF 

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS F. Blanche?No. 36142 
82 Battalion 

Risboro Barrack 
Shorncliffe, Kent, Eng.

I was very much surprised to hear such ^ 
a rumor, and thought, rather than 
hang under such a shadow, that I 
would insert a notice in the Athens

Unfit

ATHENSIf you are run down from Grippe or Bron- 
chilis," take “The D. & L." Emulsion. It 

newspaper j will soon build up your weight and
Although since a young man I have ! strength. 50c and S1.00 bottles. Davis 

spent many years in the United States, & Lawrence Co., Montreal.
I never took out naturalization papers, 
but remained a true British subject.

uJSTiï’î-ÆTiaS; t;i *— .*» -» —....
and just where the German strain fenown former resident of Caintown 8ch<x>l of ita8truction under the P.S.t. 
of blood comes in, I would like to HeTd bJeniH will be issued with scarlet tunic and
know. Since returning to Athens went to flTavenhn i s ' ! T* blue pants, and will be designated
some few years ago, it has been my C ot HTilom d dels/They wiil draw privai pay
utmost endeavor to make an honest for some time but in the en” succumbed wh',e “king the course, 
living and to give every person a dol- He waa 48 v#.»™ nt fiwa According to the arrangements for
lar’a worth for every hundred cents in the late James White8 He was born lbe ^-8 there will be no opening 
the trade business. While 1 have been anj ljved for gum0' q : and closing of the school, but it will
trying to do this, it has been brought ; town i__n.......................... remain in session all the time, and a
to mv mind where individuals in the ' yr« «.,rt , im.i.ii ..in,;,' ™ei"bcr of the same mar get through
mercantile business in Athens have ^rp^tofm^tt^ace hT ™ ‘wo weeks, if he is ablefami it „fy 

tried to corner my business with whole- wa8 educated at the pllhli- tako him three months. All will de
sale houses in an effort (it would ap- gc|,ool one of the best sehnlastie in pend °" t,le ability and intelligence of pear) to put me out of business. All ^ ’ r ^ Rchol“t,c ,n’ the pupil. 8
this I did try to bear, but when it » “ ' p n T Major-General S,r Sam Hughes is
came to personalities regsrding my H,r n “ °,i tbe. ®Rockville iegpo(lgii,|e for ,be changes in regu-
wifeand myself, I thought it time College the spring tern, of dj the X

! make the public .ware of the facts. J A““ Minister ia determined that every Can
: Our store, the Bazaar, is known far ! ^-dian shall have a chance to rise from
; and wide by the public, and also known Kenneth n V. . the ranks to the highest place in the
as the store where prices are always Tn 7 «corge, studying Canadian militia. The General him

! lower than any other in town, and to and M Jv at hnme“ H T «"f “ a “rank'er," and knows wbst it
this we attribute a good deal of this one s‘iaUJ M c V p . 7''°* ““cans to climb from a private to a
gossip of which I have been informed. towi) wb’ • . he Hier! Maj°r Gélieral, and be is anxious that

I My wife and I are both loyal citizens ! xj« »,«« p . * . . ‘ every man shall have the same chanceand have contributed always all our ! ®^J^an in teUgion and ia a democratic country like Canada
: means would allow to the Ld Gross “Cr : f'Ve POht,CS- ?! W8S
and other patriotic purposes, and in- l,* !", P“rty “a“ ^ one
tend to do so in the future. Trusting b! ' !û aCC° 8 “V"8 c?n.vlct'“n8’ 
that this will put a veto on M such “ 7 '’^77 ° “ V,n!! =harr

seat in the towiv council. His death

New P.S.I. Regulations
regulations applying to all 

provisional schools ot infantry instruc
tions will go into force in about two 
weeks.

The new
A BOX OF EXTRA GOOD 

CHOCOLATESDeath of Mr. W. J. White

FOR SALE FREE

AT THIS STORE
Friday, March 10

AND
Saturday, March 11

ca
CHEESE FACTORY—A Cheese Factory situated 
about eight miles from Athens, in good condition, and 
in a splendid section of country.

FARMS—Also a number of good farms in 
ing country, with good buildings thereon, at 
able prices.

RESIDENCES -Also a number of Residences in the 
\ illage of Athens, which can be procured on easy 
terms.

* Our Nylo-Nyal Days
surrouild-

reason- Every customer purchasing a Nyal 
product of the value of zi;c 
will receive on these days a free

This free package will be 
the dainty “La Petite” package, 
containing a selection of chocolate 
pieces that will prove a pleasant 
revelation of the extra goodness of 
Nylo Chocolates.

or over

LATES.

HOUSE TO RENT—Also good Six roomed House to 
Rent, immediate possession.

J. P. LAMB & SONMANURE SPREADER—Any person contemplating 
the purchase of a Manure Spreader can secure the 
bargaip of a lifetime in a NEW LOW DOWN now 
offered by m.

ATHENS, ONTARIO

McPhi Doc krillWait and see the New Briscoe Car before purchasing. It willfibe on exhibi
tion in our show room in a few days. The marriage took place at St. 

John’s church, Moosejaw, on Feb. 9 
of Mav, daughter of Mrs. 8. J. Dock- 
rill, P. terboro, Ont, and J. R. Mc- 
Phee, of Glenside, Saak., formerly of 
Vankleek Hill. The ceremony waa 
performed by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Johnson. The

A. TAYLOR & SON
ATHENS For Sore Joints 

Piles, Stings 
Salt Rheem 

Inflamed Skin 
In tloe. 25o.

On Satad

Y.v
young couple left on 

the noon train on a trip to Vancouver, 
B.C. On their return, they will re
side at Glenside.—Moose Jaw Evening 
Times.

K■ i Yours truly,
ft, J. C.VMrO *s greatly deploml in the section where 

he tint saw the light of day. DâYteâLei
Advertise in the Reporter. Subscribe for the Reporter AtlieDS' Mauh L 1610

V

ROBERT WRIGHT COThe Imfed

Canadian ^
"Pacific Ky.

5 M
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ISSUE NO. 9. 1916OUR CHEESE BESTtThe uuiiijstioe from a Bad Gold 
s Loosened Up in One Hour& HELP WANTED.A Tasty, Snappy Toast—

for luncheon or evening 
“snack” is Triscnit, the 
shredded whole wheat 
wafer/ Has the delicious, 
natty flavor of baked wheat. 
A real whole wheat bread 
for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese or marmalade. 
Foil of nutriment and full of 

As a toast for

JOHN-The FORReport of Dairy Commissioner On 
Conditions in England.

ANT?D.»!P1S2S mules, day or 
night. Apply. Kingston Hosiery vo.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont.
W

Housekeeper 1
w ANTED-OIRI.S FOR KNITTH-IG 
»» and Finishing Departments; *ooa 

wages. Apply. Kingston Hosiery vv.. 
Ltd.. Kingston. Ont. _____

the cough, cut out the phlegm, assist 
in breaking up the cold quickly. There 
Is no telling how quickly NervlUne 
breaks up a hard racking cough, eases 
a tight chest, relieves a pleuritic pain. 
Why, there Isn't any liniment with 
half the power, the penetrative quali
ties, the honest merit that has made 
Nerviline the most popular American 
household liniment

When that cold comes, how «s it to JL large «0 cent bottle ^NervUlne

sold* by '■&

Then °pu t  ̂om e^N er v 111 n e In the water ! from The Cntarrhozone Co, Kingston, 
Ind use it a., a gargle; this will ease Canada.

The report of the Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner tor the fiscal 
year ending March Sist, 1915, recently 
issued, and which can be had on ap
plication to the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture/ Ottawa, 
will doubtless be received with more 
than ordinary attention. The com
missioner, Mr. J. A. Ruddlck, briefly 
records his experience on a'visit to 
Europe as Canadian Government dele
gate to the Sixth International Dairy 
Congress, held in June, 1914, at Berne, 
Switzerland. Returning via England, 
he found that Canadian cheese 
stood In the highest possible favor, 
commanding even a better price than 
that of New Zealand, where special 
and unremlttent efforts are being 
made to capture the British trade in 
dairy products, and where the cheese 
factories have recently greatly increas
ed in number. Canadian cheese, Mr. 
Ruddlck testifies, has become the 
standard for all Importations. He 
paid a visit of inspection to the cen
tres of the Cheddcr cheese Industry in 
Shropshire, Flintshire, and Cheshire, 
and was surprised at its extent. An 
Interesting account la given In the re
port of the extension of marketing 
facilities and of the operations of tho 
Finch and Brome Dairy stations. Oth
er matters dealt with are the dairy 
herd records, excess of water in but
ter. inspection and weighing butter 
a„d cheese, the activities of the Pre
cooling and Experimental Fruit Stor
age warehouse at Grimsby, Ont, cold 
storage progress, publications and 
meetings.

Nerviline Rubbed On At Night 
—You’re Well Next 

Morning.
To make beautiful buttonholes, even 

ca the sheeres- of summer materials, 
mam them first and stitch the out
lines once around on the sewing ma
chine. This not only adds to the dur
ability of the buttonhole, but makes 
the working of it far easier.

If the sewing machine is all dust and 
clogged up with repeated oilings, al
cohol applied with absorbent cotton 
Will befound an excellent means of re
moving all dust and oil quickly, and 

soi'ing any delicate material you 
are working on.

A thin piece of rubber should always 
be tacked to the supports of a step 
ladder, to keep It from slipping.

If a pinch of soda is added to the 
vinegar used In making mayonnaise it 
will never curdle.

To soften a paint brush which has 
become hardened beyond use, place it 
i na bowl containing sufficient vinegar 

the brush, aud it will come

IRLS WILLING TO WORK PN 
British Array Orders, knitted un*r- 
. Scan.ers, plain stitchers and le®rn" 

Bright, healthy employment. Good 
wages. Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Ltd., 
Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton,

G

Nerviline Never Fails
“chews.” 
cl.afing-dish cookery it is a 
delight. Always toast it in 
the oven to restore crispness. 
Made in Canada.

FARMS FOR SALE.
f~l HEAP. UNDER MORTGAGE- «0 
\J acres in County of Middlesex; im- 

id farm with frame buildings, 
only $200 down or secured, 

ance at 6%. London Loan Company. 
Box 419. London. Ont.

iaay
bal

er
tei

save

FOR SALE.
T* OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS AND 
1 flying homers: prices reasonable. U 
J. Holton. 62 Caroline street south. Ham- 
llton Ont._______________ _m New Stays............................................. 2

ANTIQUES Iggjjl They’re important.
Don’t dream of having your new suit 

fitted over your old corseta
And, no matter how full our skirts 

and frocks may be, according to fa
shions, our stays must still give slim, 
sylph-llke lines.

Along with the newest lingerie, the 
newest corsets are very dainty and 
feminine—there are striped and figur
ed broches and coutils, daintily lace- 
trimmed.

Though all the new corseta are very 
long below the waistline, none are very 
high above it, and some are quite top
less.

MISCELLANEOUS.
YyANTED—GIRLS^OF GOOD EDIT»- 
Wellandra ‘Hospital. °St. Catharines. Ont.I flto cover 

out like new.
Cold tea is excellent for cleaning all 

sorts of painted wood, except white.
A lemon sucked will dissolve a fish

bone In the throat.
To wash off concrete walks so that

An important artistic Industry of re
cent years is that of sculpturing glass,
in manner of manipulation tod in eV
feet as the more generally known 
shell cameo cutting. The Portland 
vase has been mentioned several 
times In these notes upon antiques, 
and it again comes up as the Inspiring 
motive in the art of glass sculpturing, 
an art which must have been practis
ed In very early times among the 
dent Greeks, in the opinion of the 
writer of these notes, as tar 
the fifth century before the Christian 
ora. This opinion was formed during 
the time when the Portland vase was 
reproduetd in its original material, 
glass, in the seventies of the last cen- 
turv, and was based upon the his
toric fact that Phidias—who about 
420 B. C. produced this class of low- 
relief sculpture—worked, in all the 
then existing mediums, as gold, sil
ver. bronze, brass, marble, and wood, 
and though it is largely guesswork to 
name a period for the origin of the 
Portland vase, there are good grounds 
for supposing that the great sculptor 
of the Parthenon marbles used glass

CHARM OF VENICE. -

“The White Swan of Cities” It 
Was Called by Longfellow.E CHINK'

ID Mil'S HID
they will appear white 
pound Of lime, a handful of salt and 
a gallon of water.

Stain on flannels may be removed 
by applying the yolk of an egg and 
glycerine in equal parts. Leave it on 
for an hour and then wash as usual.

Do not dry a silk garment after 
washing, hut roll it up in something 
soft, as tightly as possible and let it 
remain for at least an hour before 
ironing it. , ,

To form a good broomholder. nail 
two spools to the wall about two inches 
apart. Hang the broom upside down 
between the spools.

use: Venice is the mecca of tourists be
cause of Its beauty and its history. It 

the link connecting Rome and 
It felt the influence of Ara-

was 
Athens
bia and of Persia. It saved some of 
the Greek masterpieces from Oblivion. 
Its architecture shows the effect of all 
the ancient civilizations. Seated on Its 
117 islands, with canals for street», It 
has been renowned as—- 
The pleasant place of all festivity, 
The revel of the earth, the masqué of 

Italy.
Longfellow called it

of cities.” and other poets have

an-
Llnlment Relieve» NeuralgiaMinard'a

Geometry.British Correspondent Visits Our 
Trenches at the Front. Plato is said to have written over 

his door. “Let no one ignorant of geom
etry enter here.” To-day such a rc- 
triction would reduce his visiting list. 
Perhaps outside the professional 
mathematicians he would have no one 
at all. All the artists, the philanthro
pists, the historians, to say nothing of 
those ladies and gentlemen ot leisure 
whose critical faculties are so import
antly developed nowadays, would 
talnly be absent and, worse still, would 
suffer very little at their exclusion. 
Yet, going back into the centuries for 
guests, a distinguished company might 
have been assembled of those who 

One cannot wonder why sculptural without 
glass, in its highest form of treat- mathematical studies, were known to 
meut, is not so widely known to the have understood and loved the subject, 
general publie as other fine arts, The Greek philosophers would have 
when the time, labor and skill requlr- been there in a body. Alphonse N., 
<d to produce it is considered. The Omar Khayyam. Albert Durer, Deon- 
tinie and labor considerations were ardo da Vinci, Descartes Pascal, a- 
not each important factors with the poleon and Lewis Carroll. Bxcnang .

SELECT MEDICINE
Given—Territory is 

Now “Canada.” CAREFULLYHigh Praise the “white
swan
celebrated Us glories ^bove those of 

other city of »be world. Its pol-
TheyPurgatives are dangerous, 

gripe, cause burning pains and make 
the constipated condition y.-orse. 
Ph-sicianr, say the most ideal laxa
tive is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they i.re ex
ceedingly mild, composed .only of 
luallhgiving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to 

Vowels, strengthen the stomach, 
and purify the blood. For constlpsF 
tier., sick headache, biliousness and 
d sordered digestion no medicine on 
earth makes such remarkable cures 
as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a -oc. 
box yourself.

any
itical history is of entrancing Interest. 
It is saturated with romantic tradi
tions. The liumerouz churches, tho 
bridges, the tombs, the palace of the 
doges, the old library, the campanile 
and the Academy of the Arts are 
among the most attractive show places 
of Europe. The masterpieces of those 
master artists of the sixteenth century, 
Titian, Tintoretto, Giorgione, Bellini. 
Paolo Veronese, Sansovino, Pallqdio 
and Daponte, have given city undying 
glory.

In Venice the renaissance is seen 
at its best and at its worst. ReaHsm 
and idealism have vied for mastery. 
Perhaps in no other city of the world 
is there preserved such a rich collec
tion ot the styles of painting and arthi- 
tecture of the different centuries.

GUARD THE BAttYand the

horizon from 2W to 30 yard. Is 
man needs. Down there in 

certain advantages

AGAINST COLDS cer-
ytumeyed
where a

To guard the Baby again-t colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
The Tablets arc a mild laxative that 
will keep the little ones stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It is a 
recognized fact that where the stom
ach and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the 111 tie one w ill be good and that 
he will thrive and he happy and good- 
natured. The Tablets are sold by
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ancients who cultivated this exquisite 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine j art. when perfection only was the aim 
Co., Brcckville, Ont.

nil that a
••the common crofts

inicK weather.
communicationbitonx to 

W toe re tho trench is a 
to mu LnnK 

your guiuc

also. merely for thebeing famousmay clamour on 
to ieel as continent as

will neither sou you nor 
snort cuis hero ana 

memoer of the

cloach yuu
e-nd try
that ine enemy

you tuKui mer you.

ÏS.ÏSÎ..-» ——”
tnu iuium

mat i‘v:

mat muy .-sures you 
xround tor mulcts.' 
l.as an uncomciy. sound.

jssss irytn,nK: ai
crack m* smew’s vine Ju=L 

ine traterse tivunus as i'.uu as a

tnuuüti
THE UNIVERSE.

Our Own Stellar System and What 
May be Beyond It. .

thought rather
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.;:nd purpose, yet no doubt they had a 

great tlopl to do with th? limitation of 
the number of specimens.

The artist of to-day, however, who 
usually produces this work commer
cially has other considerations, yet it 
is pleasant, to record that even these 
considerations can be put aside occa
sionally and the best of work given 
for the sake of art alone.

With a knowledge of the vast 
technical difficulties to be overcome

II Gltl-IHIC
Gentlemen,—I had my lefe bad^y 

Kurt, the pain waifs very severe and 
a large swelling came above the knee. 
I expected it would be serious—I rub
bed

One of the Family.rme trenches themselves give every
crmi'uuliev. A general Who had IF"',! 
v.vougn liicm a uay <>r two earlier iuui 
void me cai.auinns mat m.'y wyiv j.tu 
in-St in ilie itiv. a 11• y wcie cvrtaiulj me 
best 1 hau vri pci'ii. Aval ut.n.i.-i »*’•-** 
vo Muu p c «ma I lownl out unacr tho 
tiLClv-tioaioiviK i I'M everywhere aerved 
us flooring. I'.vun the slittv'r ot this 
kH uclvps mud-viay hud tv- n kept tamo 
by who ond wood: and tho millions »i 
nvnotiUKs worn piled in tnu newest and 
n.ost scientific nimiwr.

As 1 stopped loaning tin 
It arcr-tuinism-d wait* . xv 
«•Ire was peering through 
b.-camc aware ui a 
below mo. Tlvu intiit-k Canadian hospitality, off-red me 

freedom of lus uwrllmg. Hr. could 
receive the whole of his guest; there 

•ttas not room for that. 1 eonsiuered the 
imitation a y extending to my head, and 
That could enter far enough to see and 
hooreclatu the whole of the .Dutch in
terior. The owner sat low 
tiny stove, and iv held in hi 
weU-lathrrrd shaving brush.

PILES CUBED at HOME by 
He* Absorption Method

In one of the latest conceptions of as- 
the stellar universe has a

tvUh a^^iekne^of kwi'mkwand our

Hoarding round, as the old-time dis 
tvlct school teacher did, was not al- 
v.-av;- an un mixed joy; hut occasional 
lv- writes Sophie K. Eastman, in her 
hook ’Tu Old South Hadley," teach
ers were able to administer needed 
discipline by reason of their intimate 
knowledge of the family life of their 
pupils. 1r. reproducing antique models by

There were some teachers who did modem methods, light Is thrown upon 
not need the usual injunction to ^]lo wonderful skill and ingenuity of 
‘ make yerself to hum.' Miss Mary x■ t;,e artists of ancient times. At first 
one’day called to her desk a boy with IJilo Portland vase was suviposed to lie 
whose widowed mother she was then 0f natural formation, and many ex- 
hoarding. She gave him what she plications worn offered on this subject', 
called “a good femiling,” although he as ^ej, as u,,on tlie story its dceora- 
had no idea for what offense he was yon illustrated, hut Wedgwood's 
being punished. study of the original, prep-iraiory to

“There,” she said, when she had , reproducing it in fired clays entirely 
finished, “now we'll see whether you c'-ispollc-d this supposition as to mater- 
will make up faces at your mother ;1 j_ established the fact that it
the next time she tells you that you xlas an artificial substance--glass-- 

to luve hasty pudding and milk pr(1 Ilot ehalecdonic. To have carved 
for breakfast'” - ti„, vase from a natural stone would

not have been such an advance in the 
arts as the creation of an artificial 
substance as the medium for the skilj 
of the producer, nor would it have 
offered the asme Inspirations to later

it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly, 
speak too highly of MINARD'S L1N1-

1 cannot 000 It you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you bow 
to cure yourself at home by the n$w 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, bat tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

ed f.... „s can he determined the stars 
?inK.'UetrLl2VialtmnnhvinK,n1ont mure'tlmn

‘ferAWs®«no millionth and is absolute luminosity

23S SMstiisr*
C,n°i ” susiestoï thm“our universe m 
be not the only one and that the am 
Magellanic cloud for instance, may !«• 
re i-elatively small universe oi about l.tiOO 
ligltt v«ars in diameter.

Aiiotlv r senerate star system at similar 
distance is possibly astronomers holu, 
the Andromeda nebula.

MENT.
AMOS T. SMITH. 

Port Hoed Island.
against “the 

nilc someone 
a spy-hole, i 
of raoiiii-nole 
vitli the usual

REMBRANDT’S CAREER.tho 
;vtv- t

It i» a Sermon On the Fickleness 
of Popular Approval.

lllic career or K^'nibrandt, now gen- 
acknow ledged to be one of the 

greatest of painters, is an illus
tration of tho fickleness of popular ap
proval. During the last twenty-three 
vears of his life he disappeared “in a 
shadow like that which envelops the 
mystery of his painting.

In “Sketches tit Great Painters, a 
book by Edwin Watts Chubb, there is 
an interesting paragraph interesting 
alike to the philosopher and to the 
lover of art. “A generation after the 
death of Rembrandt his great-nephew 
observed that ‘a short time ago the ig
norance of reputed connoisseurs was 

with regard to the work of 
Rembrandt that it was

ay
all

bctun* a 
h hand a 
Ilia chccr-

conpbleuous even in this cheery
croup, was dtv perhaps V» tlv prospect 
nf h clean sluiv>. and the preface to a 
-ivory lunch, w hose lûmes already mudd 

a pleasant acccmponiment to tiio toilet. 
MEN'ti LIVELY SIM PIT.

orally 
very ; OUR PRIVATE POWER PLANT

Nature Produced It, and Science 
Has Never Equaled It.

Minard’a Liniment for sale everywhere

Pasteur’s Modesty.ft is difficult »t such a moment to 
l.iulcrst.md ov.O feel UV: n.irushil- oml ,lan- 
/r of their dalls- v arum . I He m u 
ma«e you forget it. bo natural ami Joilj 
Uev arc. though each Is in some sense 
.depositos cmeri uoloso ‘ la i-irai’ntase 

,.f Horace, who was thinking of the lire 
beneath the treacherous lava crust j is 

treading on a mmc. Everyone looks at 
notne. From the next dugout 1 1-os-V 
iamo tho gav whistle of “rmsam.e a - 
eanne. we love you to a man. on the 
back wall at tho traversa beyomjrwiis 

little hand-made weathercock, such as 
von see in a village garden at home. 
Who would ever have tnought tnnt it was 
vutttpto indicate Urn wi.lds lavorablu

“•VhoHgonn«rSfixedCto' tho walls lure and 

'most ot nil the household ways of I no 

fl ”fr for a minute lack a wmnir.dei.

...... .
E^/’^u^r^mo^'mroct 

luiokoint tal qu vvint'<l en the mi
>B,~VP>^-.hh,,,ntr™a"nt

i. ichod no sounder l,hl>oso„hy or Borneo

1 ... ..a Im. Man'.'.eu<1 th- animosity 
"i,me ami gr, oado... always cxcntlng

i!;;; !,v;-,//s.v:/o.....
!‘ V,'v //v ;ia

V ir ■'< a Jitmi- •• nii-cr had i'l-t 
..... ,i-. . s I- a.vo after lulling

a i:‘ i- s V il ll

The most complicated manufacturing 
plant that ever existed is the human 

controlled under the scteWifie

In 1S82, when the international eon- 
of medieine first met in London, 

the most distinguished ot 
WithROBERT MB gross

Pasteur was
the foreign delegates present.

usual anxiety to avoid publicity, 
he came over accompanied only by his 

and son-in-law and took rooms in 
For ten days before

cri uolosu '
;1 thmldllg

cryonc
'Xt dugout 1

body as
management of the brain and nervous 

No factory ever housed a 
efficient producer plant for con-

craftsmen.
J 62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, - - - ONT.
his system.

- Pregaredncss.
Obadiali, trying to cross

where the bull was,^attracted the at- mighty
teution of the beas., whereupon began ))OSRjble to buy one ot his portraits 
a foot race, of great personal interest for sixpence."
to Obadiah, His neighbor. Silas, saw -Two centuries later an American 
the race start in a fair field and saw millionaire, according to current re- 
Obadiah putting his best foot forward ports- pald $600,000 ter one production, 
and mending his ga" at every step In .Tlu. Mm.' When he died 15 florins 
an eagerness to make the creek, a xvePe spent on his funeral: in 1.106, 
<r0od mile away. Obadiah, legging 1 ' when celebrating his tercentary, Le>- 
Ttt the peak of his effort, managed to deQ and Amsterdam spent thousands 
make tho bank a scant few feet in ad- lp h,g bonor. When he lived his 
vance of the hull and essayed to leap housP_ gaskia's home, was sold under 
the thirty feet between the banks. He Uip bammer ot the sheriff; now the 
landed in the middle of the creek. muRlcjpaiity has purchased the pro- 
Silas observed this dispassionately and tv wb|cb ba3 become the shrine of
looked back over the mile of field with woraslpful a,imlrers. who came front
a judging eye. He hitched his shoul- a)] pa],tH o[ thc Parih to see the place 
der and spoke: whore once lived Rembrandt. Within

••You cert'nly can’t spect to Jump 
that creek, Ohadlah, ’thout gittin' a 

rt n that.”

more
verting fuel into energy. No plant ever 
had so well designed a pumping Sys
tem nor one so perfect for the dis
posal of waste and sewage. Talk ot 
heating and ventilating up to_date or 
interdepartment telephone! The pest 
that our modern science can put into 
our shops is crude indeed as eompored 
with that furnished by the Great De
signer. Suppose that you went to a 
pump manufacturer with the follow
ing specifcation;

Wanted ,a pump 
onc-quarter gallon a minute to handle 

saltv fluid, to work for seventy 
.. and day without a shut- 
the rate of seventy strokes 

Must be guaranteed ti
the full period of time

the field ton
Clarges street.
Ills arrival invitations were addressed 
lo the famous Frenchman at the bu
reau of the congress, but no one called 
for these, and he was not seen till he 
entered St James’ hall to attend the 
opening meeting. One of the «tow
ards was leading him to the place re
served for him on the platform when 
he was recognized, and immediately 
cheers rang through the hall. Quite 
unconscious that these were meant for 
him, he said, apologetically: “No
doubt the Prince of Wales is arriving. 
1 ought to have come sooner.”

IMPORTS

* CH1NAWARE * 
POTTERY

1 GLASSWARE =
THE BEST EUROPEAN
manufactories.

with capacity ofFROM
“its

IH'icSB ANTIQUES warm
year# night 
down, at 
per minute.
operate for .
without repairs or adjustments, to r - 
quire no attention; must have auto
matic control and contain its W" 
motive power and murt ba-e a « .

million foot pounds superior tp 
triple expansion high out>

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 
OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

CURIOS, ETC.
and Correspondence 
Invited.

Proportions to Remember.
ur eggs to one Quart of mills, for cus-a generation of his work criticism be

lieved that ‘tho vulgar and prosaic as
pects of a subject were the only ones 
he was capable of noting and that his 
was-a ‘manner founded on delusion.’

“To-day we say that Rembrandt was 
in his sympathy, seeing

Inspection
on<- t^asn 

of custard. 
Two

xoor.ful of vanilla to one quart 
grip.tine to one and 

baking
powder to one vunfv.l ot I lour.

tcas^voonfill <»! .s’.-tiii lo one pint or 
s„ur milk. u:-' li-m pmmful of Buda lu 

pint of molasses, 
one tpaspoonfu'. of baking powder is 

eoi’ il t > on.-half t 4 sponntTil of soda 
•tnd ♦ one tea.-poonfui of cream of tur-

longer runnin’ sta
ounces ofShe Needed Them.

i,',1,'n ” ylv .-:nid r' gri'lfully, "I
enough nut to .iBHtroy nil

iSM thtV°“
'"y . -imK-'l I" 11 gratified v.ay. -r k 
v«kV would iogrel that some t.i.n ,

perFruits as Medicine.
Medicinal virtues ar0 often credited 

to tmUs. <s
lint 1'ruitr arc* food and never actu

ally medicine.
It was once

te ma toes caused can- or.
And certain fruits 

rcr(‘li.mended as good for bvain-work-

thc best 
unit ever made 

think
wish
pad

“T
universal
where ethers were blind; that the r:u- 

ho catcher as well as the saint, I he aged 
beggar as well as the print*?, the wrin- 

““•UMlcrd ’ d°.’’ s,’<' ropllct. "I need hied old Dutch vrouw as well as Cup- 
a lltti” *!"nTlvVbu?»'m,;r^.|,;'.ld7^ id. were seen as worthy of the inter- 
""JjL 'llîr- to-day. How wasteful we peeling brush of the painter c-* needle 
l.’ro in vour youth'.*” * . ,, . nf tho etcher; that he is of the rar*e c-

hi/"ïmnd1,ku«.;t Michelangelo and Yelusqu-z, ot Titian 
, m.cki Uiuok. I> is .seldom. HU . . <1. aml Uaphacl, of Leonardo and Rv.b- 

11 vesoureeful woman has to make a ,.
.lircet rt -iu st for mom y—f-hiuaro 1 *o»t. e..s.

lad the manufacturer
would'bid for the job? If he were a 
timid man he would probably agree 
With you and tell you to rome around 
next week, meanwhile edging yon 
ward the door before your m an.t.^ 

violent form or if he were not 
lie would «ay:

; S V V l r-
T1 « <1 :t f'

l.v, tliirtv f.
aidcommon1/ thought thatTin 

?•=' f ' ri "Vit preparing for hakim*, mix dry ma
tt rials in <>n«‘ bowl ami liquids in anthem quickly, and put at*’

wer*' honest1, y
took a.

bread Shnuhl he | afraid of lunatics, ■ ^ o{
spoonful of l poor bug. such a pump . 1 ;

':L"cuits it |iever existed nor .ver wll . ext t.n 
utter .. few the brain of a perpetual moyen a - 

taku it from „„eh ns 1 see before me- J* ,1
slu>w= how much he knows about it, 
for both you ard he carry such a 
pump around with you. and each or 
vou thinks-too much of -oar 
Sion to sol! it for anv mcncy-.Tohu H. 
Van Deventer in Engineering Mag-- 
zine.

other: comiline 
oik <■ into the oven.

The'over lor b illing
• W M » A '•

,Ü of opef f V i account of tin ir contents, tho 
..v-av fruits and tin* ncid fruits nr.* 

’ : rnuil foods for c-Tiuiu comlii-wns.
‘ some fruits, like tho mim-ippuycon- 

active form.*nts, but
fermcv.ts ns an aid to

t'i brown u tea 
five Plii,Ut'*M. 

tie brown in <>:

V. t ene.i 
I flour in 

.should
Ri bbing a p e-crmi > 

thnen before it is* time 
the oven will make it e?

On For 
ne nitn

to
th-*

0E1NATI0N COOKER HEATERtain v»tv

2IN 1j value* of th‘>r* 
dipcstio-n is denied.

TU<* jam * of tici’l frnits like tlm llnm. 
limon, orange, pom-lo (grapefruit) 

Etc. the kumqhat stimulates the eppe-
and is good food, but we do not 

mod to invest these fruits vith power 
as medicines.

A True Valentine.
stove made.The most efficient and economical

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs cr 
anything burnable

Fitted with Duplex G rate. Hot Blast Tube 
and Screw Dampers.

Will hold fire over night, cook.
bake equal to the largest range.

Has a fine oven cf heavy steel sheets close
ly riveted together. Body of polished

If your dealer has not a sample for your in
spection, send direct to

).. i Valentine's,•nme on srooil Elair.t 
gilt I coun\t<.I royal, 
wurthv of tnu nantie 
Valentine—and loyal!

! ur
An>i

; ^L.V
I found In him a love nnd !'fe 

Old-fashioned and romantic;
A keenness for the hotter things. 

That drove him almost iramic. ^

irumiklv ami diffidence.
And faithfulness amazing.

Yet cnunled with a sense of right 
That set his eyes a-blazing.

M.nard'a 1 *■ “
lit:

COURT OF LAST RESORT.THE
boil and •fProvidence Journal)

&nîî ÆToeSS-Æt f 
?,rfHrt mVrelv ^

his mother is the court of l.is« tvort
iv« r̂„r°;hrsro^aotc^War-
is likely to bo overruled.

. ..• <1 - (jua'nt |", ■ •

it d av

with v. 1 ' 
with a

All tit)z ts of 
aru. too fch.: r 
#kirta with fci'iu 'ruffl«-H, hkirts with 
1830 girdles, tik'iri» *:iii cording.

AH the tailored hkirut flare at the 
- foot fit anugly over the lilpa and al- 

moV invariably boa.it pockets of some
eon.

WASN’T CALLING HER DEAR.
(Kansas City Star)

,*'î£îî she askedL a*
,he picked up k dainty little machine.
"'That's the Dtiveîierr ” -eld the liand- 
E0Th<ereOUwes!a',crhVûÿ ffllïTh.» the 
^ymmnuU„dr .^r;mr=?tnd asked 

an(2 can y0U recommend the Bcl-
va?**

jt- 4orge was 
i at the Bide Üa ’.■] ! .. ‘ at the foot

b-t.â’i hand of v.h.te «Ilk braid.
i-h«l ji- affairs there 

j and I'.-'noeked -ukirts,
AThM?mid? me^hminrt Heaven: 
A love forgiving seven times.

And seventy times the seven!

of

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

the GURHEY-TILDEN CO., Canada's Oldest Stow Makers
And so he- loved, anil loved me still.

Mv Valentine, nty hero:And never man outmeasured liim.
- St. Nlcholaa.

$20.00 
DELIVERED AT 

VOUR HOME TOWN

Successor» to
It's a mean sort of business that

crows over failure.
»
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W STRUGGLE STILL .
IS RAGING AROUND VERDUN

our own in front of Ornes, where our UllUll I II LItIu en, in and aaked **6 grow-
fcrces hold a ravine situated to the ' t,ra.h°t,eaV"oy a ,rult Iound lnlected

HHErrM OF THE NEWS
avoid useless losnes, was effected in _____ and standardization was placed strong-
perfect order and without permitting flC TUC HIV b®f^e the convention by Dominion

enemy, who advanced slowly and llr I II t II A I c » VCommissioner D. Johnson, and
at the price of considerable sacrifices, W1 1 1 - ■ j s T\_Bush, of Rochester, N.Y.
to break our front at any point. The _________ Mr- Bush created enthusiasm when
bombardment continues in the region „ ! , 6aIfl that Rochester and the States
between Ortes and Fomizov. in Lor- BâllK at Essen. GcmiailV ^.e^ebfbIlld the Allies, and should this 
raine the enemy has succeeded in * tt --- . ^* Strict be *nvaded by the Germans
gaining a footing in one of our ad- OlHaSlieS; Krupp Work- they could be assured of every assist- 1 President and Other OfflCftm
vanced posts in the forest of Clieznet. men IrflKP Ravinera anf,e fr°in,over the border.
We have driven back some advance ' U oavmgS. Mr. Johnson and E. D. Reed, of Are He-Elected.
parties to the east of Reillon. ______ * Hamilton, also spoke

"One of our airship squadrons Inst 
night bombarded with 45 projectiles, 
some of which were of large calibre, 
the Metz Railway station at Siblon j 
(on the southern outskirts of Metz) | 
and a gas tank, in the region of which 
a great fire was observed.

‘‘The losses on both «sides are un- 
offloally estimated at CO.OflO."

GOOD ROADS 
CONVENTION

the the Govern^ 
ment for Further Help.

Plans to Ask

Germans Make Small Gains, But Fail to 
Break Line—Hun Bead in Piles

Worst Since Ypres, 1914- French Have New 
Plan Which Works Well.

on the import- _________
unce of an advertising campaign, but m _ *
said growers had made the mistake Toronto Report.—Mr. S. L. Sqpiire, 
.selvCUttlDg the prices amon6 them- I °f Waterford' was yesterday re-elected

by acclamation president of the On
tario Good Roads Association. Accord
ing to precedent, Mr. K. W. McKay, of 
1 homas, would nave been raised to the 
chair, but the latter believing that a 
coutAnuance in otnee of Mr. 8<giire 
worn a be in the best interest of the 
aa»wiatiuii, ucCAineu me nvuur, a de
cision w n,vn v\as well received, aa the 
luvhiuent is not omy poppiar, uut naaa 
spienuiu grasp in me guou roaua sub
ject ana njanes an iue<u cnairmanu 

voiiipiiinenung the presiuent on ùls y 
address, in wnicii he supported

JUDGE MURDERED
C. A. Pratt, O. A. C., Guelph, spoke

Bulgaria Turns Over Copper strawberries!"6 ani11,61,1 varictIës of
Mines at Bor, Serbia, to 

the Germans.
Lÿiilun Cable1!----- The German

drijfë against the French fortress of 
Verdun won further successes last 
night» and to-day with the evacuate 
by the French of the four villages of 
Brafoant^sur-AIeuse, Maumont, Sa-

energetic than ever, making daily 
speeches to the troops and encourag- ! 
ing the soldiers not to yield.
Majesty is mainly inspired at present 
with a desire to defeat the French 
army at any cost.”

NEW FRENCH METHOD.
To make matters worse, from the 

German point of view, the French 
have evolved a new method of resist
ance.
tivity indicates that an attack Is

FRENCH HONOR 
ON CANADIANS

ills CAREER OF THE 
MOEWE ENDED?

Tile American tank stnamer Polar- 
' iHe went ashore Wednesday near Hel- 

slngborg, Sweden.
Tile French ship Dacquolse, from 

Cardiff to Auray, has foundered at sea.
The crew was saved.

The Japanese Foreign Minister,
Baron lshii denied in the Diet that 
Japan intends to send troops to the 
distance of Russia.

The British Government has decided j 
that the steamship Mauretania can be 
released from hospital duty and return- '

to her owners. j London Cable.—The French Presl- dians realized to the mil how much
Hoa- n‘"; fy”e. Minister of Educa- j dent has granted the Legion of Honor tney owed to the Britisn constitution 

secretary Commandeur! to Co,one, H. Withers,h ‘sam* ^
,J0“ Thursday for Canada. Lml ' , * SC°tS Guariis' and tought. one against tile other for mL?

It Is officially announced In Berlin Iormer4 military secretary to the centuries, but to-day they were fight- 
put into Teneriffe, Canary llsands, j *»at Bulgaria has given Germany the Huke of Connaught; Croix de Chev- ing side by side in the trenches in

Serbbf n;!"CLi", Vr..reBl°,n y Bor' Jn aller to Major Henry Poole, D. S. O., Frenee- an(i wore proud of such an : Sertia, for exploitation during the Itoyal ArtU.ery, who graduated at ““hV to help to repay a iittle
Kingston in ivon• „ u. , of t!le de’>t which they owed io theKingston in 1S99, Capta.n Stanley ; British rule. Out of the war Mr. Seae-
Uaroner, doth Battalion; captain W. I cal fully expected would como a great 
A. t-ator; Mrsi reeuienam tv neeier, I consolidation of the races which popu- 
hoyal engineers, grauuate of King- lated Canada, 
siou, mennoneu in the Uespatehes m 

The Rheinieche Bank at Essen has Feuruaiy, and oeiougs to oydoey, B.C. 
liquidated, according to reports receiv- hue Cnoix ae Guerre was a warned 
ed in Zurich. Hundreds of workmen ! to corporal Baser, 9th 
in the Kriipp Works have lost their 
savings.

mogneux and Ornes, 
turq of bamogneux the 
brought themselves" within five miles 
of the nearest fort of the Verdun 
group Fort Sanvtlle, and at Orucs . . , 
they are about the same distance Probable, rrench aviators and long- 
frotn Fort Douaumont. range artillery bomhard the railways

The battle line, which the recent teedlnB ll1® enemy s front and local
j supply stations. Then comes the Qer- 
; man bombardment of the trenches to 

bo attacked, which generally wrecks 
them so that the assailants have a 
comparatively easy task. But, instead 
of launching a counter-attack, which, 
if successful, only gives possession of 
untenable trenches, the French, pre
venting the bringing up of reinforce
ments with their “curtain of fire," 
simply massacre the Germans, 
pylng them with thetr fearfully 
curate ‘'75.’’-after which a

With the cap- 
Uermans

Medals Conferred On a 
Number of Our Heroes

Fpr Bravery On the Battle
fields of France.

First, when the enemy’s ac me es-
i<AM«itin*i.g oi a 6uuu 11151*way ueiween 
t^ueuec and omano, wuicn ue muugnt 
liiigiit lead 10 a better imaersiauQsBg 
ueiween tne i»eoiues tnua coimyctou 
up, F.*a. bent-eai, of l'reseott county, 
siieaKing tor tne r rvncn-gpeaking poy- 
uiation of Canada, said French-Cana-

Original Raider Said to 
Have Been Sunk, as-

German victories has bent in the 
centre of the wooded country north 
of Beaumont until it resembled a 
loosely-drawn letter M, has now been 
straightened by the Germans, the 
French withdrawing under pressure 
from

And the Westburn Taken in 
* * Her Place.

Brabant-sur-Meuse, Haumont 
and Samogneux on the western flank, 
and from Ornes on the eastern flank. 
Beaumont, which forms the basis of 
the present French centre in this 
salient, is still holding out agùinst re
peated desperate attacks.

London (’able.----- The czyreer of
the British steamer Westburn, which

ocou- yesterday in charge of a Germanae- prize crew, believed to have been from 
the German raider Xloewe, has been !

mere pa
trol can round up what Is left of the 
German assailants, while the French 

The French War Office, while ad- b°ld their position as strongly as 
niitting the withdrawal Horn the vil ever in new trenches prepared just 
lages named, and the loss of consider, behind those that have been wrecked, 
able terrain, points out that the *be British near Ypres, where the 
French lines have not been broken at. bitest advices indicate that a big at- 
any point. Parts despatches express lac^ j3 brewing, have followed a si mi- 
confidence that the line will continue ja** P™11 *n allowing the enemy 
to remain intact. tain the “International trench,"

Tho French official report admits 13 ^sting them terrible sacrifices, 
that on both wings the French lines r latev^r ,llay be t,ie object of the
hays beep withdrawn, one part r.e- ducedMttlJYavp far I original German raider named
hind Semogncux, the other to the nia,iv can afhirrt ti,™ i erhaps U,fr" j M°ewe wac taen eunk.
«ouih of Ornes, and considerable ter- | "J, “y au d,1 ,Jaa This action was taken, the despatch
rain abandoned, but the French iront def>"nitelvP that’nothin. ,vü..ia 6 Staî£tl says, because the original Moewe haX I 
lias not been broken at any point, 'the I K®4nc , be Her a',1. sa,t the been badly damaged.
re,«ert says: the all'es- . h att,ntlon 13 Shipp.ng men would“Between the right hank of the , ge al^erst <=ard- at least

Ornes the enemy has ! alld (tlley ho,,e) 
shown the same ferocity as on the 
pr^Cedin- day, and multiplied his 
furious attac:s, leaving on the ground 
pilbs of (lead without having succeeded 
itvhreaking out front.”

Although the village of Beaumont 
is still held by the French, marking

K2Toïi.'ï5r,5fS3.ai! 53“ÆHSr!r“r‘i,*“ î- ”S suernsï I &"srws» srs, °:intr lias hf'fVn tmfntr n «inL tho hoHn preliminary to an- attempt to besiege , Teneriffe passed several British and 
■irtfr nf tho «n-nileli x 11 b ^ Verdun, but comprise'an attack upon j French war^hipa without exciting
njJ . ho offensue, have been occu- a wide part of the front of which suspicion. The Times despatches state 
thtf m:!?K , " ''orhedois, in Verdun forms a part of the rear sup I that sh<- was under the command of I
this Part ot the salient, also is in the port. The attacks, lie declares are i (-apt. Batiewitz of tiie German navy. 
Mads of the Germans, the French still held within the first-line \vorks j -/ L'pon arrival in Santa Cruz harbor 
baking retired to positions in a ravine while there are three other lines at ( apt. Badcwitz wao informed by the 
just to the south. strategic Intervals behind the first. Sl>an:sli authorities that the Wcst-

German advance was made only : These, liaes are more rolidiv coie bum would be returned to her Brit 
it a cost of heavy losses, accord- structed an- more elaborate in their *sh owners if he decided to intern 
Ing to the, French communiques, and nature than the first lines, as work bor. A British croiser which was ly- 
waa accomplished slowly, thereby on them could be done at leisure with-, big in the harbor immediately put out 
KhSng the French opportunity to 1 out (be workers being within the reach to capture the Wcotburn if 
withdraw in good order from those ! of the German fire. should
positions which it was found impos- |
Bible to hold without suffering use- ' 
less losses. Thus, so far the retreat
ing French have been able to estab
lish themselves firmly in the positions 
to the rear, maintaining the in 
of their line in spite of their loss of man 
ground.

, J , Herbert Harding, the British Dis-
ended in a highly dramatic manner. ; Met Judge at Tricliinopoly, India, has 
She was taken out of the harbor by been fatally stabbed while on ills way 
her German crew to-day and blown rested11*** as6ass*a bae been 
up within sight of a British cruiser

FRONT STILL INTACT.

ar-
WILL MAKE REQUESTS.

which was lying in wait to recapture 
her.

The principal business during the 
closing session of the convention yes
terday was taken up with resolutions, 
and among other decisions arrived at, 
it was agreed to ask the Minister of 
Highways to consider the advisability 
of making provision for supplying 
road-building materials at minimum 
cost; to ask the Legislature for an in
creased contribution toward the con
struction of county roads, and also to 
make provision for maintenance as 
revenue warranted; that the section 

Straclian Ince I °,: be Municipal Act be amended to 
provide for tiie approval by tho Be- 
partment of Highways of plans for 
county bridges 25 feet and over; to 
request that a uniform system of, high
way improvement accounting be kept 
and available for tiie use of counties; 
that the association arrangement with 
the department for an educational 
campaign throughout the counties to 
get the laggards to adopt a good roads 
system; that the executive continue 
their endeavors to obtain lower frqight 
rates for building materia!*, and to 
ask that demurrage dues for coal be 
put i he -ame basis.

One I ' solu n which asked that the 
Provincial Government consider the 
advisability of

aeserves,
formerly oi the JVwi; aergt. Cecil Fer
ris, Canadian anglneers; Sergt. Wal
ter Aiacinnes, artillery; Sergt. Hugh 
-Mackenzie, ratricias.

Tne Meuailie -unitaire was awarded 
to sergt. fttaniey Smith, Canadian 
Headquarters, and sergt.-Major 
venson, 23rd Hcs-rve, lointcrly of 14th. 
l he King nas granted Prince Alexan
der of 'teck permission to wear the 
Belgian Croix .unitaire. I

blight Lieutenant
of the navy has been granted the 

The death is announced of Sir ! Histinguisned nerf lee Cross for ius 
George Laurence Comme, Fellow of • services as au observer ana gunner on 
tbe Anthropological Institute and vice- ! Deecmoer 14, warn, with Lieuiqnant 
president of the Folklore Society, lie j Graham lie attacked and destroyed a 
wat5 horn in 1 >i>3, and was an author- German 
ity on folklore.

to re- 
wbich A despatch to The Daily Telegraph 

from Madrid says that when the West- 
burn was ca’peureu her name was 

i changed to tne -Moev.e,. and that the
A man answering the description of 

J. Grant Lyman, wanted in New York 
for alleged defalcations of more than 
$300,000, was arrested late Thursday 
on a yacht at St. Petersburg, Fla.

It was officially announced in Vien
na; that an Austro-Hungarian

the

aero
be glad to plane had sunk in the harbor of Dur- 

know that this is true, for the .Moewe azzo an Italian transport on which It- 
now has to her credit fourteen ves- alian troops were to be taken from Al- 
seis captured "or destroyed, all except hania. 
one of which were British.

Despatcues to The Times indicate 
are em- that the exploit of the Weetburn'o 

average ten infantry- German crew was fully as remarkable 
feet of front as that of the prize .crew 

where the attack is fiercest north of brought the steamer Appam 
Verdun that is, over a line eieht Newport News. *

nii-
their combined 

final offensive.
TEN MEN TO EVERY THREE FEET.

The Temps in its military review | 
estimates uiat the Germans 
ploying on the 
men to

Meuse and

every three which
Into seaplane on the Belgian 

coast. Lieut, luce belongs to Toronto,
Two children of Armand Lapointe and was among tiie first students who 

Maisonneuve, Montreal, have die : graduated from the Curtiss flying 
through eating catsup. They were aged , school at Long Branch, 
four year.*, and twenty mouths respet - ; Cantata W. James Austin Lalor bc- 
tivelv. The Coroner who investigated , lore enlisting for overseas service, was 
the cases said the children died froth captain Instructor of Musketry in the 
intoxication. 23rd Regiment, Northern Pioneers.
Tiie lights of Paras were lowered at : His rani: on leaving Canada was Lieu- 

11 o'clock Thursday night the Military . tenant. Ills next of kin is Mrs. .1. A.
Governor having itvuod a warning of j Lalor, Aspelin, zOnt. The 23rrl iiegi- 
the threatened approach of an airship. 1 nient was recruited from Parry Sound,
An tile airship did not appear, tiie j North Bay, Brace-bridge and other 
lihtito were turned on again at 11.- ! northern parts
4U, when all danger was declared over. CapL John Jacob Astor of the First mU( h discussion. C. R. Wheelock ex-

Li fe Guards has been awarded the : f,res?f? tItc °|,into11 ‘bat to request 
Chevalier's Cross of tiie Legion ot thc Government to go into such busi

ness was unreasonable, and other ar- 
! Ruments against it were to tho effect 

that a standard form of bridge would 
prove useless, as each locally required 
separate treatment, and many coun-

Said to Have Resumed Ac ** ,’™fe"e? ceme“‘ *° 8t,-'i non-
i ; ^ Jcted bridges. All the gr< y matter 
■ m the Province, said one delegate,
- v*'as r.ot limited t;> the Provincial Leg-

Lomlcn. Cable.—The Daily News Rot- Jiiim'IT; f"‘! ’ll ':ac[l ,,oa“ty
i. ,-tuun cori«-s|iuru.ent sa>»?: oiignt to loolr after itself in tho mat-

SuDnïaiinv m uvuy umatened by the • t(*r of hridg^-building The resolntfon Uermany has ah« ?;<:>' begun in tin- North xv.,cS« a. One Heigiari fishing ^ sailing Ua>’ ex<ntuall> MlthdraV.n. Another 
Hum Flushing bus been sunk, «anothfr I contentious rosokïtion asked till* Aita* 
captured ami lak-i. to Zm i/ilmg.-. whilst / ister of Agriculture to consider the 
a InitUli hteann-A- was chuseu i.»r some . tne

î uistiinee. Tne whole activity so tuv I 1 •* F the Highways Improve- 
i reported occur red on Monday, C< rrnan ment Ac t to provide lor an asiessilient 
Œ IrVi ! of Iaad"- ««UoinihR and cor.ting.on. to ,
o'clock on Monday morning when near (,ounty roads ior benetits derived frens. 
the liallow.vr the Jiritish steam, r On . ! the construction of good roads and af-ruw e. submarine appear two and a half j___ . ^ * 4,“u aimiles away, but the v«*ss< i t scai-ed. An discussion it was referred to £h* 
Jrour later a Hel.ian fishing inn toi- ves- (-’cuilty (’ount.ils
wl 32? JTiib,,e îeke Ponccrted actlo:* »

thought it to be in the public inter
est.

, a line eight
miles in length between Brabant___

The reviewer maintains that I from various 
operations are

Newport News. *

supplying standard 
bridges to counties working under tho 
Highway^ Improvement Act caused

James T. Gault, 58 years old, was 
seriously injured at the Ford Motor 
Company plant in Walkcrville, when 
he attempted to step on a moving ele
vator. The dour of the car struck him 
on the top of tile head, fracturing hie 
skull. At the Hotel Dieu, Gault is be
lieved io have but oliglit chance for 
recovery.

she
attempt to escape.

Commander Hadewitz and his 
seven men started out with the West- 
hum, but as soon ae they were out
side the harbor, and while they were 
still within the three-mile limit, they 
blew the ship up. Badcwitz and his 
men then returned to port. As tlv 
Westburn was still tnoide Spanish ter
ritorial waters, the British cruiser was 
unable to interfere.

Honor for gallantry.
ACTIVE AT OTHER POINTS.

- ’’A at several points and
in the Argonne forest German 
have been pounded bv the 
ed fire of the French 

tegrity Lorraine the French
reconnoitring parly 

1 to capture a French

SUBS. BUSY.i
works

concentrat
ions, while iir 

repulsed a Uer- 
xvhioh at- tivities in the North Sea.

> tempted
In the region to the north of Vcr- j uorth of St. Martin 

dun the Germans continued to bom- Ou their end of the Pne near n„i 
hard with the same intensity the iuch. the British exploded k mine and 
f rench front from the Meuse up to occupied the crater and also bomhard 
south of Fromezey, but the artillery ed German trenches near FrePu “hie , 
activity slackened a little between and Boesinghe. ' ° ‘
Malancourt and the left bank of the 
Meuse. No infantry action has 
red as yet in this region.

Thc contest has already developed I 
into thc most serious battle since the 
Battle of Y pros, in the Autumn of 
1914.

It is estimated that the Germans 
have concentrated about half a mil
lion men between the plains of Cham- 
pa$pe and the Woevre. The veteran 
Field Marshal Count von Hasseler is 
acting as adviser to the Crown Prince 
in conducting the offensive, 
von Hasseler formerly was in eom- 
maind of the fortress at Mons. and is 
well acouainted with the countrv.

ENEMY LOSSES FRIGHTFI J..

NIAGARA BELT 
FRUIT GROWERS

post

HONOR THE MAID.

British Mission’s Wreath On 
Joan of Arc’s Statue.

BRITISH REPORT.
London Cable.-----The British offi

cial statement issm d xo-n.gnt on the I 
campaign In thc western zone reads: I 

we sprang a mine opposite Hul- !
luch last night and occupied the crater ^ tu,y ,,,isy-OM ‘•men is vibiung l’arm ij- 
io-day an artillery duel abôut Bac St ^ uay uci>osn«*<* a wreath of palms at the
Maur ended in our favor I loot c.i tne si atm- <u juai

“our artillery bombarded hostile ....... * ■ >—“O-
trenches near !• relinghein, on the *'-sym»ui
î prcs-Comines Fanai ami «.,Qt , | twe u the two wumries in tne
Boesin^hP witu V, Cti3L o1 t wnen botn pi-opa-s, uimrfail with success. * striiiim* nt ami \vn<-r:iuon

FRENCH REPORT j <;I olu *runev. ocavi
Paris Cable.---- Tile text of the off,' ' ‘thÎ î£tm." mmiimey was further d- 1 ‘'apsar. »• A- Ba™ a most interest-

cir.i toiuiiiuiiicatioii lS.suva uv veloued n. an unanimously siK,.r-,i stat.- ing address on injurious insects, disOf Lifo ,lirr , *a.->uvu u> Hie uai* meat issued by the AiiKlu-Fn-nvli I’arliu-1 , to-mgnt reads; nu-mary vonnmitce. i nv siai.-iin-m c*- , *‘ascs and sprays. He spoke principal-
m,'t*°nre<m %rV mt a ro,lr'"'- m*nàrh,uMt«îd ^ It »V on the control of cherry fruit flies,

tin- on t! ; .'nemy organization.! Lrihmo,:.,!', ! -j i-, t.herrv f’v bo nor of
west of Maisons do Vlmmiia-ii I -ulu-'l ir. a clue,- n oimunliy. in ih.-ir s.-,,- • *«- u.t.r) ».}, t.< «as, one of

and roulli of Sainte M-.rie-a • iIou-iim ami vi.-ivs. It affirms ibc du- - the easiest insects to control bv the• î,, ... .... 11 1 * x • s.if oi the signers to see tne vur ^ai-4..o .'n nit. -Ar.^onnj destructive lire : "n "Ith greater en-onlinaiion and in- prestiribtiii uiixture of arsenate of load.
SÏÏïtt Morte51 t,,ua” S aii “r!»te‘huV Th. «ecipt of three pounds of lead to

• in the region to the north of Vcr- “mrel" armlce." “ ’i“lutu,,on ^ly Ballons of water and one gallon
dnn tho enemy continued to bombard . Wil!' “ view to ni-rrietuating the eon- of molasses. The time to spray was 
with the same intensity our front from
li.e Meuse up to couth of Fromezcv We In London during the first fjit-
Tll° artillery activity slackened a liuie '“-*I1BL----——
between Mala neon r and the left bank 
o: Hie Metistv No intanlrv action lia , 
occurred as yet in this region.

"Between the right bank of 
Meuse and 
shown the

Annual Convention Hears 
Addresses by Experts.

l'urls. Çahlv.- Thv Hr itish Pailiatwn-

to considi r and ifSt. Catharines Report, The annual
The wreath

* moment 
•cl in tho .sauw* 

.......... for the heroine
Ml lUgelilO* LUti AIUV4- I

Jiii;
convention of tiie Niagara Peninsula 
Fruit (i rowers' Association

UUK.TI, mm vt viuring »i 
ot complete i eet'iic'illu LOST HOARDS.opened

her this morning, with President 
John 11. Broderick in» the chair. Prof.

Prof. Lang, of Toronto niiivc#(it.v, 
in a short address approved of the 
resolution which called for a system
atic plan of keeping accounts for road
way improvement, because such would 
give beginners scujo idea of how to 
oroceed when they

the ac*- ^ he professor also fatored an 
educational campaign.

The officers elevLd v/cr -: 
u-mous presidents, X. Vormilyea, Bellrvlliv, 

?tiio,!1furKa and A- Sanderson, Oxford Station:
' president, S. !.. Squire, Waterford; 

first vice-president. C. R. Wheelock, 
Orangeville; recoud vice-president, J. 
J. Parson a, Halil inland ; sverejity- 
treasurer, George S. Henry, s%rpl- 
Todmorden; directors, W. 11. i’.igalev 
York County; K. W. McKay, St. 
Tliomas: Major Kennedy, Fee! Co

Hungarian Stores of Food 
Seized by the Authorities.

Count |

come under the
London, f’nîm'.—A dispatch to

Ticayai
ry. who ar«* 
of flour ami \vn.- 

y u rati

Authoritative military opinion here 11» the 
indicates perplexity regarding the re
cent German attacks at different 
points of the front, because to all ap 
pcarences they involved the enemy in 
exr-ctly the same difficulties which the 
Alites earned to their cost always 
follow partial or diffused offensives, 
namely, heavy local losses and speedy 
checks by the defenders, owing to 
the facility of bringing up reinforce
ments from tho sectors- that are not 
menaced.

nmiK Post*unsii.Tii;iu-m
tin baker.-' anti 
lilt* count
<!uantUi«rs 
the inau? 
proportionate 
under which Un
it systematic sea 
inif all hldde-. y vu 
try is divided iko 
sand ins 
search, 
sons Kivinif 
den stock."

’Me -atijfi.gl ».aytl .

Hen.Iir,fb, ^ t‘irouvtioui.

on or a new m 
distribution of foodstuff.*-., 

authorities have h« yun 
rcli. and are confixcut- 

•k:-. The entire voun- . 
district, and six thou- 

1 lectors an employed in the'I 
Prizes have been offered to 

Information concerning;

| just when thc early Richmond cherry 
began to -tura-eoter. —

I'rof. W. F. Macouii spoke on “the 
varieties of apples for profit. The 

speaker urged tne growers to grow ap- 
__-> . ,, î l,les. is it is thougnt by most peoplebcuiptor Doing Marvellous | tnat apples were going to be the most

Work On War Victims.

I bestNEW FACES. WINTER FAIR. nit
ty; L. E. Allen, Hastings County; F. 

Toronto. Report.-Tie- nmueC meeting A. Seneca!, Prescott Count-,
of tne uin-cioi» vi tne •........ .. z.i , . .. ,
Winter Fair, was held in me m-utiui v s i v 1UU* L*eeas v.OUUty.

; protitaule fruit. Orcharoists were '-trice, l ail.ament uuiluinKs. 'I he rol- ______________ _ »
urged to grow larger apples, and In Sü'S 1 QUITE LEGAL.

1 planting out new’ orchards to try to President. W. \V\ Baiiamynv, jsnatforu; _________
£ SE*®2SS7SJi,K; I Seizure of Ships by Lisbon

«rÆSrSSfffSSS sss ,S S, Set!;! °™“r was Aathomed.
piuyed* In 1 reulaHnl? thcaîiaHa*olt i nOW livlng in Bma11 quarters and were burg. The dale (or tiie
faces destroyed hy wounds in battle. 1 unable to handle fruit in large quan- decision"'^’the’ direuor^'tn an 
Th. se include mouths. Jaws and even I tillee. for «hearUnà ewei ïar îo,add. » clasa

pur- naturally°f "hlch hc h!“ :nadc to ,l,ov<i Mr. W. A. MeC’ubbin spoke on “The Iak>' lll“ nines of the class far “ahead! 
enemy reconnoitring partv. He lm» just finished remakin? a nose 1 Diseases of the Year.” He ^mentioned xxet 1CI>. 

which attempted to approach one of n?jT. wu-s„‘?knvn “currant rust," telling where it could
our small posts to the north of Saint hemcnared „f^electriîally mated 2a" l,e found and the damage done by this 
Martin. is SO perfect that where it is Joined is disease.

eo,^UfflMZ%fansdm.l.ae PStlünt I H »■» explained that If great 
Wood is now giving up most of his « wa* ®ot taken in this matter tho Gov-

ten eases da.T"'' .S^ns^wh^ nev“ I ^a“th,W0"ld ‘’rohlb“ ‘he Sale of 
thought that :i sculptor's art could be • curraat bushes.
adapted to this work are now absolutely Mr. McCubbin also spoke on the 
ÎÏTSt&Æ" r”narkable resul,a Wood »=an rot In poaches, and explained

... .----- ---------------- | «hero this disease started, and that
** mu9t consider that we were born be thought It could be overcome by 

“tt Is reported the Emperor Is Store mont, In front of which we nr» e»*rb- for the rood of th= whole.—Sen”ca moper pruning He explained also

Even the optimists hesitate to sug
gest that the Germans are »o much in 
need of any success to encourage the 
morale of their troops that they will 
deliberately adopt methods they know 
to lie ccstly and useless. Yet the 
ençmy’s determination precludes the 
lded that the attacks are merely ten
tative, with thc object of finding work 
spots, as has been hitherto imagined, 
or to wrest front the French vantage 
points that thc Germans know will 
soon be utilized against them.

It in certain that the desperate fight
ing at Verdun, to say nothing of the 
Artois death irai', have caused the as
sailants frightful losses.

A, despatch from Copenhagen dated 
Feh. 23rd. says:

“According to information received 
from Berlin Emueror William since 
hia visit to the Balkans has been in 
Belgium and France. His headquar
ters now have been removed to near j fill bold thc southern end.

I offensives directed agzinst

Davidthe
Ornes the enemy lias 

eame ferocity as on the 
preceding day and multiplied ills furi
ous attacks, leaving 
piles of dead, without haviiig 
ccctled in breaking our front.

"(’it both wings we have withdrawn 
our line, one part behind Samogneux 
tho other to the south of Orn .-s. C_ 
artillery 1ms replied without respite 
to the artillery of the

the groundon
Wood, the 

Hiiusn .sculptor, u.io « ... 
private In tlv? army medical 

ht* foeKinninK of the war, is 
inique use.

x of me
battle

i;uc-

vy, AmhoLst- 
r.ext Winter Fau

lt wax tile
Our

Lisbon, (via Fariü),

n*r Wis.cii do <-«e.-m,
.*••*. pi.-, î y ink n 
st-izt (i by tho coimra

OWEN SOUND FIRE ïiïï\t. seizure
Owen Sound. Report.—At 1 o’clock ihid ucr ll;W 1‘eased by, parliamrut ,m

mornlnk fire wua u.»cu\e«vu »........ . .._ ruary 7. Tho pr<mlc-r in an inti wit
house of the Cauauian oil Co.upanv, Vii Turns that the seizure is not an 
First Avenue east, oposite the C.F.Hi 'Nar bul simply :* measure in the 
local freight sheas. 'i he brigade had a mterest.
stiff fiKht. under dangerous conditions, The Portuguese minister in lP rlin hau 
as the ground floor of thc building wax Üeo,? instructed tt, «-xplain t.. the Ger- 
filled with barrels of oil and gasoline. 1 • 1 Government Up significance of |h* 
In the upper storey of the building wax K^»zures and give assurâmes 
stored a stock of lubricating oils in pulls . °r the owners xvljljbe res
and cases. It was here that the fire U.u08e z_crrWH knve Ijecn i,i
broke out and where the loss was eus- 00ard thc ships seized, 
tained. The firemen were succès 
in keening the fire from spreading, 
the loss will be comparatively light.

Cabii The Of-enemy.
‘‘Ir: Lorraine wo repulsed and 

surd an
•Ail tu.U AUAtt lii.i
ik the 'j agus Hi 

lifter of
vcr, were 
the navaly.

Feb- 
tîWsf- 
ae, „fc publ.e

The afternoon statement «aid:
“A strong attack wtiic.h was par

ticipated in by at least one brigade 
vas launched by the enemy In thc 
forest of Can res. This attack succeeded 
in taking ono part of the forest. Wo

All the 
Beau-

care
time to thi

Ihot the 
Peeled.
lacetl « a

Verdun.
Tho brave love 

to save.-—<3ay ■ uicrey md dellgke
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If m
bis conduct and saying he had n6- 
thiug to do with decorations.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I

NEWS TOPICS OF WËEX CANADIANS HONORED.
FRIDAY.

The failure of an important bank
fs1 bEeTe^dGetrbatamyanyofnrmden £ OTTAWA. Feb. 28,-MaJor-Gen- 

the Krupp works have lost their sav- eral Sir Sam Hughes has received 
lngB the following communication irom

„ „ m | The British Weekly, which recent- the Canadian General Representative
The Busy World’s Happenings Care- BuggeBted Lord Northcliffe as Air in France

folly Compiled and Put Into Defence Minister, now cries for Lord I Canadian General Headquarters in

B_, ... : gasJKt "Æf’S.’îSte
<*• ■*— jrara;.”»
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. j ment> at 3 p.m. yesterday, of a Que- ver Battalions, on the night of Jan-

bec Central freight train near St. uary 30-31, the following officers 
Georges Beauce. and men have been awarded decora-

Over 100,000 women have replac- Thomas Duckworth, charged with tions: Distinguished Service Order 
ed men in occupations in Great Brit- shooting his brother-in-law, Harry ■—Captain A. H. Jukes, 9th Gurkha

Strutt in Dufferin County, was found Rifles, Staff-Captain in the 6th Can- 
guilty yesterday and sentenced to adian Infantry Brigade; Capt. D. E- 
death on May 12. . McIntyre, 28th Battalion; Capt. K.

____  Lord Derby’s acceptance of the C. C. Taylor, 29th Battalion. Military
The youngest recruits under the chairmanship of a joint naval and Cross—Lieuts..N. E. O’Brien and L.

Derby scheme have been called to the mllitary boaYd of control of the Brit- A. Wilmot, 29th Battalion. Distin- 
colors in Great Britain. ish air service was announced in the guished Conduct Medals — Lance-

Australia has nearly 250,000 men House cf Commons yesterday. Sergts. G. S. Turner and W. Burn,
In khaki, according to the Premier, Admiral von Pohl, whose retire- and Pte. J. C. Andrews, 28th Bat-
wbo is visiting Cajpada. ment on account of ill-health from taliori, and Lance-Sergt. Kirkland of

Pte. Wm. Bragg of Mitchell was the p'osition „f commander of the the 29th Battalion, 
sentenced to a year in Central Prison, German battle fleet, was announced The Military Cross has also been p c Aodereon, B. A.. M B . M. D. 
for desertion from the 34th Battal- , d „0 ha8 died i„ Berlin. awarded to Lieut. B. O'. Hooper, and c M Horn Graduate Royal London Ophtha
ion. The Peste?’Ll“d of Zurich, says the Distinguished Conduct Medal to ; mic Ûoap.ta. and London Throat Hospl.a

that a joint Austro-Bulgarian ,note to Lance-Sergt. L. Jackson and lance- :
Roumania, presented last Monday. ' Corp. J. Hutchison, all three of our | 
invites amicable assurances regard- 19th Western Ontario Battalion, for 

_ .. ir.g the constant strengthening of a daring reconnaissance of the enemy
, ^ . Catholic troo and fortifications near the trenches on the night of Jan. 26.

church at Beauport, Quebec, was de- Bulgarian frontier. Active patrolling of our front has
stroyed by fire, the loss being $350,- William J Lowe Liberal candi- been constantly carried on. A few
000, with insurance about one-fourth date wag elected yesterday in the enemy patrols were encountered. 
of that. bye-élection in Peel constituency Early on the morning of Feb. 16th a

Mr. A. G. Browning, K.C., has made neCessary by the resignation »f paiyol of our 14th Montreal Bat- 
been appointed Deputy Attorney- Jame8 R pallis, against whom talion, consisting of Corp. E. A. Mott 
General of Alberta, the published de- charges had been’made in connec- and Scouts Deyer and Williams, de
spatch that he had been made Attor- tjoQ wlth the purchase of horses. covered a small hostile patrol en- 
ney-General being incorrect. Brigadier-Gene-als Leckie and deavoring to approach our wire. One ,

Premier Sir Robert L. Borden has Macdonell are both at the base hospl- of the enemy was about twenty yards 
been made an honorary life member , Boulogne and will probably be in advance of his comrades. Creep-
of the Lawyers’ Club of New York, transferred t0 tbls side in a few days, ing forward rapidly, our patrol sue- | 
and will be tendered a banquet in _ . x^ckle wa8 bit in the right ceeded in surrounding this man, :
that city afty Parliament prorogues. h ,, a sniper and General Mac- while, becoming aware of its ap- 

An Allied submarine Passed donel] *ag wounded by shrapnel in proach, the remainder of the hostile 
through the Dardanelles on Tuesday . . ( shoulder * patrol retired hastily to Its trenches,
last, reached the Bosphorus, and tor- " > j The German was then taken prisoner
pedoed one tug and six transports SATURDAY. ; and brought back safely to our lines,
laden with munitions, according to japan denied that any of her war- 
an Athens despatch. ships were in the Mediterranean Sea.

In the course of an aeroplane re- Germany .fill demand the prompt 
connaissance of the enemy’s ad- rejease „f the vessels seized by Por- 
vanced posts east of Suez Feb. 20, a tugab
British aviator descending to a The Nationalist member was elect- 
height of 600 feet, destroyed the ed for tbe North Louth seat in the 
enemy’s power station at SI Hass 
with a 100-pound bomb. • ’

Decorations Are Distributed Among 
Officers and Men at the Front. DR. H. R. BRIGHTChildren Cry for Fletchers Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Week.
PHYSICIAN, SUROEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : I Until 8 a.m.

1 to a p.m. ♦
17 to 8.30 p m.I

ATHENS

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
p&s stcob. garden and

BROCKVILLH 
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

j
The irtwd You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 ycai-s, has borne the signature of 
a ~ and has been made under his per-

/'IX , sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
CfZajC/X Allow no one deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment. _

CASTORIA

TUESDAY. DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

OUT.
til, EAR, THB0ÂT AID HIRE.

COB. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE 8T.air..

Four men were indicted in New 
York in connection with the murder 
of Bait. J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
t.Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 

of caliper and chronic diseases
'ourt House square — Brockvillb

What is
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms . 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation* 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Berlin Jity Council voted by 13 to 
2 to petition the Legislature to 
change its name, and may amalga
mate witv Waterloo.

The historic Roman

SPECIALIST
Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 169 Linger Street 
near t he Normal School. O

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Fire Insurance
> >

E. J. PURCELLIn Use For Over 30 Years;
a GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waldo 

/S. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk, 
oromptly effected

The Kind You Have Always Bought Office and residence. Henrv Street, Athens.

LINER SUNK BY MINE. K i y m21..

P. a O. Steamer Maloja Lost Off 
Dover With Many Lives. CAME

BrpcrthC?nmdmHuron publishers "decid- ' M^SIfa’imIi^ou 

ed to raise the price of weeklies In lug to the Peninsular aad Orientjd 
Tuiv 1st tn $1 SO i Line, struck a mine and sank within

Final but unofficial figures of the half an hour two miles
terday. More than 40 persons were 
drowned or killed as a result of the 
accident.

The Maloja left Tilbury only Sat
urday for Bombay with mails, 119 
passengers of all classes aboard, and 
a crew numbering about 200, most of 
them Lascars.

The steamer had just passed Ad
miralty pier at Dover, and was op
posite Shakespeare Cliff, when an ex
plosion shook her from end to end. 
She listed immediately to port. High 
seas were running, and the captain, 
realizing that great damage had been 
done to the after-part of his vessel, 
tried to run her ashore, but the en- 

swamped and the ship

O'ana
•&U

ERE’S BoxTT Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.. We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you ?

WEDNESDAY.
The British steamer Dingle was 

sunk with some loss of life.
Britain will soon save £400,000 

weekly in the

Peel bye-election show Mr. Lowe's 
majority to be 305.

Aaron Stemler, a farmer and mail- 
The entire crew of the Zeppelin carrier near piattsville, dropped 

which French guns winged on Mon- dead while receiving a load of hay.

n of shells.product!» 
crew of (

day was lost. ... Russia is negotiating for the pur-
J. W. Gerard, the American Am- chase from Japan of three warships 

bassador to Berlin, was seriously in- captured by the latter in the Russo- 
Jured while skiing. Japanese war.

Another -.Canadian-born soldier, Tbe American Club fire in Toronto 
Brigadier-General G. M. Morris, has wag ncd cau8ed by alien enemies, bnt 
been given the honor of C.M.G. waB due to defective wiring, the offl-

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan c,al lnveBtlgatlon shows, 
promised a Royal Commission to in- police Magistrate Angus M. Kevlll 
vestigate alleged theft of road of Amberstburg has resigned, charg- 
money. |ng the police department with fail-

Fire broke out at a little after 3 . to co-opeYate with him.
a.m. In the British steamer Arracan, Hilaire St Pierre of Quebec holds .gine-room was 
In St. John harbor, just as she was thg record for a fSrge family, his became unmanageable, 
ready to sail. thirty-third child, tbe twentieth The plight of the vessel was ob-

The late J. B. Smallman of Lon- borne fcy ljg BeC0nd wife, having just , served, and dozens of craft went at 
don, bequeathed $200,000 t* West- been baptized full speed to her rescue. One of them,
era University, and large sums to The Echo Beige says it learns that -the British tanker Empress of Fort 
other Institutions. a serious outbreak occurred in Berlin William, of 2,181 tons, struck an-

Lucy Duffy, 167 Seaton street. To- three d ago cavalry charged the other mine and sank nearby, 
ronto, committed suicide following a crowd and ln tbe fight which ensued Eleven steamers, all but one Brit- 
pollce raid and conviction on a ovgr {00 perBonB were killed. leh. have been reported lost during
charge of keeping a disorderly E H j^ime Liberal member of the week-end. The total loss of life 
house. the Legislature for Kinlstino, Sask., 1 Is so far unknown. Some of the.ves-

Gunner James Marshall. 29th Bat- Jg mlBsing> and a warrant is out for sels were victim» of wines and one 
tery, Guelph, who deserted last De- hig arregt in connection with the road was burned et sea, while the Fastnet 
cember, was sentenced by court- work BCandalB. premier Scott made and Tornberg are reported to have 
martial to six months hard labor In th, announCement in the House yes- been torpedoed. Following is the list: 
the county jail. terday P. * O. liner Maloja, 12.500 tone.

Major Perry G. Goldsmith, of To- gir Charles Davidson’s Investlgat- over forty lost; Wilson liner Dido, 
ronto, was promoted to Lieut.-Col- ,ng CommiBBlon learned that Horn 4,760 tons; Fastnet. 2,227 tons; Em- 
onel and appointed 0» the staff of the Col j Wesley Allison was paid a preis of Fort William, of Canada 
Canadian Eye and Ear Hospital in gum of money aB a -present” from ; Steamships. Limited; Birgit, eeven- 
Folkestone, England. the Colt Patent Firearms Company, teen saved; Mecklenburg. 2,888 tons;

Colonel Currie, M.P. for North Jn conBlderatlon of his “general ser- Suevler, 2,896 tone; Denaby. 2,987 
Simcoe, made a vigorous speech in Vjces»» rendered in securing orders. tons; Tummel, 531 tons, and Trig- 
the Commons, cutting lose from nac, 1.447 tone, twenty-six lost;
party lines, and criticizing the Gov- MONDAY. Tornberg.
ernment and the Budget. The Italians officially admitted the

Canada is to raise at once, at the evacuation of Durazzo.
John Allison was killed in a gravel

lj à:

NOTICE i

CURBY*8
j

BROCKVILLB, ONT ÏSpring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

II
*

58
v

Electric Restorer for Men
BaSSEESEBia
Ca.lt GaSharin*.. On*.

«1

VICTORY FOR BRITISH.request of the War Office, a woods
men's battalion, for service in Great pit in Scarboro township Saturday. 
Britain, companies to be drawn from Registration of aliens in Waterloo 
the chief lumbering regions of the county has been ordered and com

menced.
The Russian scouts carried out a

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause r

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Gen. Lukins' Column in Egypt Routs 
Enemy Column.

Dominion.
Edward Stedman, sen., a Brant- 

lord merchant, was Instantly killed successful raid south-east of Fried- 
by his freight elevator, being over- richstad.
come by a fainting spell, and having Adjutant Nevarre of the French 
his head caught between the elevator aviation service brought down two

more German machines.
The King has invested Lieutenant 

Harry Northover of the Canadian 
Orddance Corps with the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

Hugh E. Ashton, aged fifty-one, 
manager of the London (Ont.) Print
ing & Lithographing Company, died 
last night after a brief illness, 
was born in London.

Colonel Andrew T. Thompson, ex- 
M.P. for Haldimand, has' been ap
pointed commanding officer of the 
114th Battalion, taking the place of 
the late Lieut.-Colonel Baxter.

The Minister of Finance has 
amended the war tax proposals, so 
that municipal utilities will not be 
taxed upon their earnings. Guelph 
Junction Railway Board raised the 
point.

Clayton Peterson denied the alle
gations of Frank Brunner, former 
Treasurer of the Saskatchewan Li
censed Victuallers’ Association, as to 
his having been given checks to bribe 
members of the Legislature to have 
the temperance bill of 1913 with
drawn.

In the British Columbia bye-elec
tions Saturday Hon. Charles Tisdall, 
Minister of Public Works, was de
feated in Vancouver city by Malcolm 
A. Macdonald, formerly of Bruce 
County, Ontario, by 4,571 majority, 
and Hon. Lome Campbell, Minister 
of Mines, was elected in a three-cor
nered fight in Rossi and by a plurality 
of nine.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—A Turkish 
column was attacked and routed by 
South African troops Saturday at 
Agagla, Egypt, according to a British 
official statement issued last night, 
which adds that the fleeing Turks 
are being pursued.

The text of the official statement 
follows;

“The enemy’s column, under Nurl 
and Gasfar, was attacked Saturday 
morning at Agagla, about 15 miles 
south of Barraml, by General Lukin’s 

„ column, consisting of South African 
He troops, yeomanry, and territorial ar

tillery.
“By half-past three In the after

noon the enemy had been completely 
routed, and was fleeing in scattered 
columns, pursued by our cavalry.

"At four o’clock aeroplanes report
ed them to he eight miles south-west 

J of Agagla, and still being pursued.”

Repor te Advt’s Bring Results.
and the floor above. h

THURSDAY.
The sailing of Atlantic steamers 

from Liverpool has been delayed by 
lack of labor.

The Commons by a vote of 77 to 
44 defeated Mr. J. G. Turriff’s free 
wheat resolution.

The Imperial Munitions Board has 
developed an organization for the 
business of the board.

German gas attacks in the Picardy 
region of France are imperilling the 
lives of the civilian population there.

The French Commander-in-Chief 
of the Mediterranean squadron has 
been made head of the allied naval 
forces there.

I A despatch from Copenhagen as
serts that Germany has lost thirty 
Zeppelins since the war began, and 
that she now has sixty.

The remains of Mr. B. B. Law, M.
P. for Yarmouth, N. S., who lost his 
life in the Parliament Buildings fire, 
were discovered yesterday.

The Government has decided to 
perpetuate the fame of Edith Cavell 
by naming one of the most rugged 
and picturesque peaks in the Rockies 

, “Mount Cavell.”
I Charges made Tuesday night by 

Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Ràil- 
: ways in the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture, were denied by_ Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Federal Minister of Public 
Works.

In the House of Commons yester
day Premier Asquith officially an
nounced the appointment of Lord 
Robert Cecil, Parliamentary Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs, as War 

1 Trade Minister.i Sir Sam Hughes replied to Colonel 
Currie’s speech of Tuesday in the 
Commons, pointing out that he had wrecked, 
net lost any opportunity of praising and more than fifty injured.

IFinal Clearing Sale 
Of all Winter Goods.

Extraordinary Reduced Prices 
On all Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Suits, 
Overcoats, Underwear, Caps,
Gloves and Mitts.
We are bound to clear out balance 
Of all Winter Goods Regardless of Cost. 
Our Prices are So Low that it will 
Pay you to buy and put it away 
For Mtf. winter.

Asaya-Neurall
(TRADE MAKE)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair-

Free «ample bottle, containing treatment for 
one week (ample to prove Its merit in your 
case), and booklet explaining fonnnU sent upon 
request to Davis A Lawrence Co.. Montreal

German Submarine Refused to Aid.
LONDON, Feb. 28 —Captain Car

gill, of the Liverpool steamship Belle 
of France, who recently returned 
home, describes how his ship was 
torpedoed without warning off Alex
andria. He says 24 members of the 
crew swam to the submarine and 
clambered to the undersea craft’s 
deck.

The German crew, however, ac
cording to Captain Cargill, went be
low and closed the conning-tower 
hatches, leaving Captain Cargill’s 
men outside. All but five of the lat
ter perished, and the remainder were 
picked up by boats from the Belle of 
France.
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lubricate
The Wheels of Business

Oui Classified Want Ads. furnish a
lubricant that is food for anyGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE business machinery

Do you want an employer 
ploycc. Have you something to sell 
there something you wish to buy ?

No matter how large or 
your business is. Condensed Ads. will im 
prove it—Oil up.’

Colonies for Soldiers.
WELLINGTON, N. Z., Feb. 28.— 

The New Zealand Government has 
made such progress with its scheme 
for settling returned soldiers on the 
land that numerous large areas have 
already been set aside, and several 
of the new “colonies” are ready for 
occupation.

or an cm

Military Train Wrecked. 
CORTONA, Italy, Feb. 26, 

Paris.—A military train was di 
ed here to-day and the locomotive, 
baggage car, and four coaches were 

Nine persons were killed

via how small
The Store of Quality eralt-

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

r

il a hk

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
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^HE, ATHENS REPORTER |
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY VERDUN RUSH CHECKED e • been more then nineteen years old

• . 2 could be doing In such a peculiar sltua-
I Î nPle/» W _ _ • don. It struck me that I was myselfr • I fir /VI71II151 2 In the midst of something weird. There

2 * w a stsiiiM e were the horses, skin and bone, their2 heads hanging low; the broken down
• wagon, dim in the mist; while 1 was 

caressing a weeping girl on the road
side.

“Come." I said to Her; “let me at 
least try to help you. Tell me your 
troubles."

She looked up at me through those
• eyes of hers, so black that they were
• the only thing about me clearly visible 

in the dull light of the moon, and for 
the first time In my life I realized 
what Is meant by the word despair, 
that condition wherein the last shred 
of hope is gone. Then she spoke, and 
the voice was like the features—weird 
and uncanny.

“It all comes of the mania."
“What mania?" I asked.

- “For wandering"’
I started. The girl continued:
“Father must have been bom with 

It I heard grandma say once that 
when be was a little boy less than ten j 
years old he ran away from home.
They got him back, but could not keep 
him. As a little girl I can remember 
mother trying to persuade him to be 
contented at home. But he wouldn’t ft 
He Insisted on going to Omaha, taking F 
mother and us children with him, and A 
there he outfitted a wagon train and 
started for Pikes peak, where every 
one was then going. On the way he 
heard that there was gold in the moun
tains and kept on westward. That was 
a hot summer, and on the dry alkali V 
plains the wood in the wagons shrank fw 
and most of the wheels fell to pieces.
We had seven wagons at starting, but 
before we reached the foothills all the 
wheels had dropped to pieces except 
enough for three wagons. We went | 
on with these three, leaving the rest i 
with the goods they contained for the 
Indians and the birds.

“Mother died before we reached the 
mountains. I think it was worry kill
ed her. and from that time father was 
discouraged. Still he kept on. When 
he got to the reported gold fields r»- 
everybody was leaving them. They * 
bad turned out to be worthless. He 
turned southward, and we then struck 
Denser. We children begged father to 
stay there, hut he wouldn’t He said 
that the great southwest was looming 
up and there were fortunes to be made 
there.

“One of the remaining wagons broke 
down, and Willie got sick and died. We 
burled him beside the road soon after 
leaving Denver. Edith went next She 
was five years old. Then the baby 
died In my arms. That left only father 
and me.”

The poor girl fell to weeping again, 
and I drew her closer to me and kissed 
her cheek. It was like a piece of cold 
marble. Wishing to hear what re
mained of the story, I encouraged her 
to go on:

“After they had gone and this wagon 
was all that was left of our teams fa
ther promised he would go to Santa Fe 
and stay there. We reached the out
skirts of the town, and be said that 
since he bad promised me to remain at 
the next stopping place and we must 
spend the rest of our lives there we 
bad better turn about and go home. I 
didn’t see bow we were going to get 
home, btit"l assented. Father was 
very miserable by this time, and I fear
ed he would break down on the way.
And so he did. A week after leaving 
Santa Fe he died and left me all 
alone."

There was an Infinite depth of mis
ery In the words “all alone.” I had 
got the story and refrained from giv
ing the sufferer more pain by asking 
her to speak further of her troubles. 
Touching her cold cheek again with 
my Mps, I said:

“Be comforted. I will return to the 
wagon and come back with food and 
the wherewithal to enable you to rest.

| I will bring matches and make a fire 
to warm you, for you are cold."

She looked up at me gratefully, but 
without a single glimmer of hope. I 
asked her If I could not do something 
to make her more comfortable while I 
was away, and she said not, adding,
“All I fear is that the mania, the 
only legacy father left me, will seize 
me.”

“Resist it," I said. “In less than half 
an hour I will be with you with food, 
with blankets, with everything you 
need, and give you one good night’s 
rest, and when tomorrow comes”— 

“Tomorrow!”
Oh, the look she gave me when she 

spoke the word, and In what a tone of 
voice it was spoken 1 

I dashed away through the brush, 
sometimes leaping over It, AUI I reach
ed my own camp. Snatching up a few 
articles of food, some blankets and 
matches, I ran back to where I bad 
left the girt

The wagon, the horses, the girl her
self. had disappeared. Everything was 
still, motionless, except that the top of 
a bush beside the stump on which she ! 
had been sitting waved in the wind. S 
I listened and heard a creaking in the 
distance, while something like a sob 
came back. But I was in doubt if It 
was a sob or the words “The mania!”

For the first time I began to suspect 
that cither something in my brain was 
wrong or that 1 had seen the spec
tral. 1 dragged myself back to my 
camp.

TERME Or SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian polnts-SlAO per year In ad- 

vance. 91.25 If not so paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion. * ,

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., 94.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

The Store of Selection 
The Store of Quality £ 
The Store of Right Price "
Every Lady in Brockville and 
district know of 
the one suited to their choice.

At present we have some 
very inviting bargains for 
your inspection.

French Counter-Attacks Are 
Driving the Enemy Back. * •

• Weird Story of a Man £

• Who Must Move Oil - {
Terrific Battle at Critical Point on 

Western fronts Has Already 
Dyed the Snow-clad Slopes Red, 
Says Correspondent—Enemy Now • 
Holds Donaumont With Great • 

* Difficulty—French Dosses So Far . 
Are 15,000.
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By P. A. MITCHEL
our store asAdvertisements without special directions PARIS, Feb. 28.—The German aa- 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac- sault on Verdun slackened somewhat 
cordlngly. Subscriptions may commence with In intensity yesterday over most of 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued the line, which now lies directly un- 
unlcsa notice is given. No subscriptions will der the guns of the forts. Narrow- 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. lug their most desperate attacks to 
AUSTIN o. l. TRIBUTE, eoito* and psors the short front between the Douau-

mont heights and the plateau north 
of the village of Vaux, to the east, . ,
the Germans here continued their et- l,eaceful pursuits. I confess I was of 
forts in a strong attack, but failed to “ wandering disposition. Not satisfied 

“The dve situation i.avc become acute, gain ground. to remain In Atchison, I went to To
we are compelled to notify the tiude tbe Peka. But I was not satisfied there el-
that on and alb-r this date, all tinted not calj it a fort> but a “nosit?on”— tber and concluded to go down to San-
and colored pupers are subject to hii was taken by the Germans Saturday ta Fe- N- M- It was on this trip that
advance in price. This information and is still occupied by small enemy I received a shocl^ that sent me back 
is the subject of a note received by us forces. The French are closing in on to my borne In Ohio, where I have 
last week, knd is mcrelv another samulo this Position on three sides, and an- Uved cver slnce „ , f wander,
of what we have been receiving for the “ounce that the German force is ,vea ever stoce. my desire for wander-y receiving lor tuo maintaining itseIf in th position tog about the land having been entire-
past few months m regard to utmost only with difficulty. P ly eradicated.
eveiy item of the Hade. The notice The very unfavorable weather con- I could have gone south in a stage- 
further advises that punters quote ditions with a heavy fail of snow may coach, but there was money to be 
prices such as will protect themselves one reason for the lessening of in thntaa Anrro 0.,nnl' „
in regard to the advance. Tvpe has the force of the German attack; the to hose days in stopping goods
doubled itself during the last six deBpatches trom the front indicate nto th® heart of New Mexico, and I

that heavy losses also may have had determined to take a stock of house- 
i. - l, a,n effect- The stops east and west of hold articles with me over the freight- 

„ . , „ , unobtainable, the village of Donaumont, which has ing road of the neriod I concludedPrinters rollers have doubled in cost been the centre of the heaviest fight- , j-™ 56 I6d’ 1 C°“1Uded
and are still on the increase owin- t, tog. are covered with German dead. ° outflt at DenTer went ‘“ere for
the scarcity of the glycerine employed Five Beparate attacks have been the purpoae’ 1 had money and cred“ 
in the manufacture Then this week mad! ,by the French Fort Douau- together to bny three wagons, with the 

... . • mont in an effort to retake the posi- teams to haul them, and hired twowholesale paper sellers informed us tlon, the German War Office says. men.
that the nulls have advanced the prices Each attack was made by fresh I hadn’t been ont a week when one 
of white newsprint. — Merrickville tr°opB, but al> Ave were repulaefc of the men took sick .and died sudden- 
Pc6t- h„i „?eavy T? L°88e8: Thf num- ly. This left me short handed. Then

token' inTh0eUnsdeevenFdeaysh «E ^s ohZdTl" "T A™’ T ‘ 
Death of Burton- C. Taggart, B. A. Berlin statement (he wa/ * crossing the ™ran£

Residents of the village of Westport tenable because of the fire of both “I second wagon went over a ledge of 
and vicinity are mourning the loss of artilleries, the French have evacuat- roc*£ on the river bottom and was a 
Mr. Burton C. Taggart, a most estim- ed the Cote du Talon, to the west of total loss, the man driving it being
able and leading citizen, who passed Donaumont, and the position Is now drowned. I had pluck enough to go
awav at his mother’s residence on ““°ccuptod. the French say. by either on with the remaining wagon, and if
Tuesday last. Two weeks ago the de- ; in the official statement received î4„had n0t b?e? for wbat rm eotog to 
ceased was taken ill with la grippe, yesterday from Berlin, the German 46 1 y0“ 1 m!sbt. have continued to be
from which complications developed. War Office announces that the Ger- a '"’an“crcr to “e present day.

The death of Mr. Taggart will be manB Pressing forward to the west of ,°“® cveninS 1 camped on the bank 
learned with sorrow in different quar- J>ouauI“ont have reached Nave, on »f the Bio Grande. There was a 
to™ Sa bn „„„ —u ,, ", , the southern border of the wooded branch wagon road running for ators Ss he wa^well known throughout districts north-east of Bras, taking short distance parallel with the road 
the county. He was born in North Champneuville and the Cote de Talon I was on and half a mUe away. I had 
Crosby abcut L8 years ago, and had on the way. The taking of Champ- fed my stock, eaten my supper and 
resided in Westport nearly all his life, i neuville already had been announced was smoking mv pipe, feeling mighty 
At the time of his death end for rev- i by. th? t°®r“a“8’ .tb! ?n1“°“?ce' lonesome. The lilght had come on, and 
era! years previous he was principal of , as ba8ed on ab erroneous®,*^ To 4??rf WaS “ "«on. three-quarters full, 
the W estpert public school. He was j the east of Donaumont the Germans shtolng through a dreary, misty atmos- 
a graduate in arts Iroin Queen’s Uni- ' announce the storming of extended Pbere-
versity and followed teaching since fortified works at Haraumont. It was the bind of night to bring on
leaving college. His mother, Mrs. A. ParlB is extraordinarily calm in the a depression of spirits, and I felt such 
L Taggart alone anrvives presence of the great battle now in a depression stealing over me. My ef-

The liite'vir Taaonrt tnnlr n nrnmin progress around Verdun. There are forts to throw it off were in vain. Oh,“? “ffgyt took a promra- no indications of tension or nervous- why, I asked myself, did I leave a
part in the life of Westport. He! ness, but only sober confidence In the comfortable home to camp alone in 

was past Master of the Masonic Lodge, result prevails. such a dead place? I felt that I was
* member of the Mystic Shrine, the The desire among those who know in a rise from which I could not es- 10-0.F. and the Choren Friends. In ^^“t^TT41 „°f 4he 'lnf8 cape. I h^LTlmra a wfnderer l 
religion he was a Methodist. conUnue, ter, they ârg“.“th^to°.wî ™u,d 1,re a Wanderer. 1 ^onld die a

The funeral took place Thu'sday. on the German side would be in pro- wahdere^
portion to the efforts, ” hile I was sitting there trying to
.. The whole front from the North keeP “P my spirits by pulling lustily on 

Kcnnnly—Baldwin i Sell’ to Switzerland is on the alert, my Pipe—ror the glow of the burning
i___ c » . „ ... , I and all leave of absence has been re- tobacco was the only cheerful thing

J ho home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ; called. The French maximum effort about—I heard the creaking of a wag-
Maldwin, Meriickville, was the scene has not yet been made. The total on, which seemed to come from the 
of a happy event on Tuesday evening French losses in killed, wounded, other road. I listened, and, 
February 15th, when their second a“d prisoners since the Verdun bat- enough, there was that familiar creak, 
daughter Edna Blanche, became the 4 î began, it waa authoritatively état- only in this case it was more pro- 
wife of Gordon Kennedv, son of Mr the ' 4)6611 le*,8 tban nounced than I had ever heard It, as
Edward Kennedy of 'jellvby. The tiaims in $i.onere ( 15°.Zc) though every stick of timber, every
bride's sister Miss Irene, was brides- Ever since 5 o'clock Friday morn- hub, every spoke, was loose, 
maid. The groom was ably assisted bv ing the flower of the German army lllen 1 heard something else that 
Lis brother Harrv of Brc-kville Af- has been hurling Itself in, vain was eTen far ,more dlsmal than the 
ter conera tu lationa the renaire.1 a8ai“St Cote du Poivre on the high wag0D creak. It was a woman’s voiceter congratulationB the guest rei«ired plateau behind Louvemont village. tz7tog to get toe team onward, and I
to the dining room where a wedding They seemed even to welcome the Judged that she was having a hard 
almner was served. j blizzard as giving possible protection time doing It, ter presently she broke

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left on a from the 75’s, but the French gun- down, and I could hear that she was 
wedding trip to Herman N.Y , and ners know every inch of the ground crying.

and .c,ould hreto a hairsbreadth in At this I got right up off the box I 
I M,6a bl,a6k6St darkne8B-, These snow- was sitting on and lit out in the direc- 

It nd- Uo“ the sounds came from.
losreato^hiTverdun*fighting areTow ÏTmtg^üpoVth” T* °?rUSÜ 
well over 100,000. I emerged upon the other road, and

A German correspondent says that there waa a wagon standing stock still.
1 the front of Fort Donaumont was en- ”ne “tod wheel in a hole up to the hub. 
tirely destroyed by the concentrated waB the sorriest looking vehicle I 
fire of 17-inch and 12-inch guns; ever saw. Every bit of paint had been 
which blew the steel and concrete worn or washed off it, and toe cover 

i cupolas to fragments. One fort near- was rotten and full of boles, the whole 
by was blown up by a high explosive looking as if it were ready to fall to 
shell which penetrated the magazine, pieces. There were two horses har- 

Before the attack hundreds of nessed to it, both emaciated, most of 
German engineers had been making the leather having been replaced with
fnch Sei'inB 4hp-CCaIeya?Ce of the 17- rope. I didn’t see any human being 
inch guns. French prisoners, dazed, ab0ut tin hearing „ “said, according to the German corre- hearing a moan, I looked on

the other side of the road, and there, 
sitting on n stump, was a woman—a 
young woman apparently, though since 
her face was covered with her hands I 
couldn’t tell her age.

“Cheer up, young woman," I said. 
“I’m ready to help you. What are you 
doing here alone without a man. driv
ing a team and wagon at this time of 
night?"

The only reply I received 
moan.

When I was a young man I went 
west and settled in Atchison, Kan. 
That was Just after the close of the I:

mwar between the states, and the Kan
sas jayhawkers, as the proslavery'men 
were called, were settling down to
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other points and on their return will 
reside at Jellyby.

After

PJ PROMPTLY SECURED! Athens Hardware Store.
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR’,’ 

«ADVISER, which will be sent free. 
MARION & MARION, A full and varied stock in all lines 

constantly kept tin hand.MADAM LAVA VS
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest aP°ndent, that the terrific fire quickly 

cere hem the most reliable remedies known to made Donaumont untenable.
As the great battle at Verdun

They arc a specific tor the distressing disorders reaches its climax sympathetic

gEpiïSSHsefti F “■Aval Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out heard on the Dutch frontier. The
_ British made local attacks In the re

gion of Armentieres, but the fighting 
is mainly confined to heavy artillery. 

Enemy flying machines are out in 
A very larèe battle 

seen

Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.
iac-

E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor
. Mrs. R. Gardiner Dead iS
Mary Ann Turkington, widow of 

the late Richard Gardiner, and one of 
Oaintown’s oldest settlers, died Feb. 
8th, at her residence, Lyn, Ont, at the 
advanced age ol 87 years

Born in Uaintown in 1820, she niar-

was a
I went to her"and took her 

hands from her face and looked down 
on it. It was very sweet, but very 
melancholy. In tile faded checks i 
could discern traces of beauty. Beauty 
there was in a pair of flaring

great numbers, 
plane, mounting two guns, was 
leaving Zeebrugge.

|
Sir Sam Will Visit England. 

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The trip to 
ried Richard Gardiner, and continued England planned by Sir Sam Hughes, 
to reside in that -village for several Minister of Militia, will probably be

deferred by various events which 
have occurred. The Minister will now 
probably wait till the end of the ses
sion before going across, but will 

sons and three daughters were born, probably leave by April in any 
viz : George Gardiner, of Lyn, a re The Prime Minister, who is also 
tired farmer : L’lias Gardiner, farmer, Pected to visit the Old Country 
at Lyn ; Albert Gardiner, (armer, at ‘b‘s >‘ea[; Jil! Probably not go until 
Lyn; Mrs Frank Clow, deceased ; Mis.
Richard Cornell, Athens; and Mrs.
C. M. Taylor, of Lyn.

eyes,
though there was something uncanny 
about them. The hands I took in 
mine were icy, but the night was chill, 
and the poor girl was thinly clad. In
deed, her apparel corresponded with 

case, the rest of the outfit.
I was so moved by the pitiful sight 

that I put an arm about her. She let 
her head fall upon my shoulder and 
wept afresh.

Allies Control Railway- I desired to comfort her. hut her
ROME, Feb. 28.—The Entente sobs dId not oease- and 1 continued to 

The funeral service took place ac Allies have assumed control of the • 0^asP a form of marble. Her face was
her homo, when a large number of Greek railroads of Macedonia, east I toward mine, but I felt no breath,
relatives and friends were present. She aPd west °f Sa'nni=a’ with the object ' Notwithstanding her pitiful condl-
was buried in the cemetery at Lvn. cLïrab'nd o^ wartranSportatlon of I J.on 1 «“-id bnt wonder what to

J contractna oi war. , I the world n girl who could not have • since»

That Stand Outyears. From Caintown, they moved 
to Lillie's, anA.33 years ago, they 
moved fiom Lillies' to Lvn. Three The next morning I wondered If I 

had dreamed or had really gono out in 
the night. I went aver to the spot to 
satisfy my curiosity. There was the 
rut in which the wagon had been 
stalled; there was the stump on which 
the girl had been sitting. But there 
was ho wagon, no horses, no girl. The 
only moving thing was the bush behind 
the stump on which she had been sit
ting. It still vibrated in the wind.

A month from that night I was back 
at home and have remained there ever

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.
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of the plan of putting Christiana to 
death. .

69. Calling upon God—While the 
Jews were unjustly and unlawfully 
nutting Stephen to death, he was 
praying the Lord Jesus to receive his 
spirit. The first Christian martyr used 
much the same language in death as 
did his Master in hie final utterance 
upon the cross (Luke 23. 46). The
rayer in this verse and the one in the 

verse following are both addresed to 
Jesus as God. 60. He kneeled down— - 
Stephen placed himself in the atti
tude of earnest supplication. Cried 
with a loud voice—Those who would 
have Stephen put to death had made 
a loud outcry in expressing their de
mand. The martyr prayed with a loud 
voice for his perseciltors^and murder
ers. Lay not this sin to their charge— 
His prayer was strikingly like that 
of Jesus who said on the croee, “Fath
er, forgive them; for they know not 
what they do” (Luke 23. 34). Fell 
asleep The verb here used is the 
same_jps that in the passage, “The 
saints which slept" (Matt. 27. 52), and 
of them it is said that they arose after 
the cri cifixion of Christ. Stephen was 
still alive, though his body was in the 
embrace of death.

III. Saul, the persecutor (3: 1-2). 1 
And Saul was

PMB EMU
A \ <6LESSON X. March 6, 1916.

Tht> Death of Stepnen.—Acts 7; 1-8; 3.
COMMENTARY.—I. Stephen's de- 

fensQ before the Sanhedrin (7;
It was charged by the council taai 
Stephen had spoken u.asi>hemout> 
words against the temple and the law, 
and when he was asked if me charge*, 
were true, he began the task of prov- 

He addressed tue 
saying, 

thus

TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

Apples, bbl....................... . .. 3 09
Potatoes, bag..................................

new-laid, doz.................. 0 35
Eutter, koou to choice .. .. 0 30
'Spi.iiK cnickens, lb................... Jo 21
Fowl, dressed, lb.......................... . 0 IS
Ducks, ^ spring, lb....................... 0 20

Turkeys, lb. *

6 v0
110l
0 3S

0 33P
C 30
0 Lit
0 30lng their falsity.

Sanhedrin most respectfully, \
“Men, brethren, and fathers,” 
Identifying himself with the Jewish 
people. He traced the»history of the 
nation from the call of Abraham to 
the time of the prophets. He showed 
that the Lord had led His people in all 
their journeyings, and had taugut 
them his .will. Instead of speaking 
blasphemously of Moses and the law 
and of the temple, he showed that God 
was through them working out his 
great plan of redemption. After giving 
an «outline of Jewish history, he de
clared that his hearers were not at
tentive to the voice of God and were 
far from obeying his law. As their 
fathers had persecuted the prophets 
who had prophesied of the coming of 
Christ, .so they had rejected him when 
he appeared and had put him to death. 
.Hte 6fldrc3s showed that hg was npt 
arrald to toil the truth that was need
ed by his hearers, even If It was most 
dfstftstcful to them. They had come 
jSr Short Of observing God’s law. As 
•wfl read the addresses of Peter, the 
fence Stephen made and the argument 
of Paul, we are struck with the har
mony in matter and plan in all these 
discourses. There is a setting forth 
of the history of God’s chosen people 
üafl the proof from the scriptures of 
•tfiQ Messlahship of Jesus.

If. The martyrdom of Stephen (7; 
54-60). 54. These things—That the 
Jews had not kept the law and were 
guilty of putting to death the Just 
One. Cut to the heart—The word 
used here indicates the cutting made 
by a saw. The Jews were irritated 
to the point of desperation. Gnashed 
on him with their teeth—Their anger 
was apparently beyond control. They 
gnashed their teeth as if they were 
angry wild beasts. Stephen had calm
ly and fearlessly, yet in love, to.d them 
the truth, but they had firmly 
themselves against it. 65. He— 
Stephen. Being full of the Holy 
Ghost—This declaration had hardly 
been made more than once regarding 
Stephen. He was appointed one of 
the seven helpers after it had been 
decided that men full of the Holy 
Ghost must be chosen, and in C; 5 it 
Is expressly stated that he was “a man 
full of faith and of the Holy Ghost.” 
Looked up steadfastly into heaven— 
In the m.dst of the violent expressions 
of hatred of the angry company the 
man of God was calm and looked in
tently upward. His spiritual vision 
was clear aud he was granted a view 
Into heaven. Saw the glory of God— 
Stephen saw the brightness of the di
vine glory that constitutes what is 
named the Sheklnah in Jewish phrase
ology.

u is
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MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters.

.Do., lunuquarters 
Do., choice sides ... .
Do., common, cwt. ..

Veals, common, cwt. .
Do., prime ......................
Do., heavy.........................

Sprln* lambs.......................
Mutton, Ught......................

50 
14 OU
ll 7ft
10 to 
d oo

cwt. .. $ y 5o 
.. 13 00 
.. IL U0 
.. 9 00

7 00
.. 12 00 
. 10 5U 
.. 18 50 
.. 11 00 

SUGAR MARKET.

«hh
I9 60 
14 OU

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery: v

In bags. Per lb. 
..100 lbs. 6.71c

Your mirror has a message for 
you. Is it one of health and good 
cheer ? Or do you read there signs 
of disease and a warning to take 
action ?

Royal Acadia, granulated
{.antic granulated .................. 100 lbs. 6.81c
Kudpath granulated................ 100 lbs. 681c
St. Lawrence Kranulated .. IDO lbs. 6.61c
goroinlon granulated............. too lbs. 0.71 v
Blue Star .................... .............. 100 lbs. 68«c
Lantic brilliant yellow .. .. 105 lbs. 6.41c 

Lawrence golden yellow too lbs. elle
Aead?e h y,ellOW............................ 100 lbs. 6.41c
60 It? ,OW ....................... 100 lbs. 6.31c „

W-lb bags “ " «£,ov, r granulated baa* jl'JjW ••••-, over granulated bags 
i and 5 lb- Packages, 30c over gran. bags.

LIVE STOCK.
Trade in cattle was slow, with co 

varieties five to ten cents lot 
were no export cattle.
Butcher cattle, choice .. 

do. do. medium ....

, .. consenting unto his
death These words belong properly 
at the end of the preceding chapter. 
Saul of Tarsus felt toward Stephen as 
did Ills murderers. He was bitter m 
his persecution of the followers of 
Jesus. A great persecution-The spirit 
that pursued Stephen to his death 
turned upon the whole Christian com
munity. Scattered abroad—The 
tire body of Christians, except the 
apostles, was driven out of Jerusalem. 
The twelve remained there in spite of 
tile persecution, for their work was not yet finished. 2. Défont men—Men J 
devoted to God mil to the cause of I 
Christianity. Carried Stephen to ills 
burial—TliJ traditional place of his

Is your complexion pale and 
sallow ? Lips, gums arid eyelids 

without color ? Is there puffiness under the eyes ?
These arc indications of anaemia or poor quality of blood. Other 

symptoms are shortness of breath, palpitation of the heart, faintness 
and dizziness, swelling of the ankles, indigestion and irritable temper, 
ringing in the cars and dimness of vision.

f
en- rnmon

There

7 sn. .. 7 25 
.. 6 75 ? 1.1do. do. comm 

Butcher cows, 
do. do. medi

do. bulls .........
Feeding steers .. 
btockers^ ^choice

Milkers choice, each .. 60 00
Snrinerere ..... en finSheep, ewes i v ** ”1,%
Burks and culls r. s
Lambs . .............................................. *10 ro
rnuHc fcd und watered.. .. <i 75
Ca,vcs................  7 00

choice
. . 6 00 
-. 6 GO 

.... 6 00 

.... a 25
** ih
.... 6 59

6 r,o
6 75
6 no( cannera 4 f*
6 71fThe blood is watery. It is lacking in the red corpuscles which sup

ply nutrition to the nervous system and go to build up the cells and 
tissues of the body. You need just such help as is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. In this food cure you get in condensed and easily 
assimilated form the ingredients, from which good, rich, red blood is 
formed. Gradually and naturally the weak, listless body is restored and 
the vital organs resume their various functions.

•Since flic Nerve Foot! cures by the building-up process, you must expect to keep up 
Ihe treatment for some little time.. The thoroughness of the cure will more than reward 
you for your perseverance, and in the meantime your mirror will tell you of improving 
health and ihe return of color to the cheeks.

6 TT,traditional place of his 
stoning is near the gate, called in 
memory of him St. Stephen’s, in the 
cast wall of Jerusalem. 3. Made havoc 
of the church—Saul was commissioned 
to stamp out Christianity. He was 
thorough in his efforts, for he search
ed every house and imprisoned ail the 
followers of Jesus he could find. He 
was a man of culture, and was there
fore, in connection with his furious 
hatred toward Christianity, a powerful 
or poser of the new faith. He threw 
it.to his mission his whole strength, 
and expected to see the new religion 
swept from the earth, lie did not yet 
realize the odds that were against 
him, and it was not long before lie 
acknowledged himself conquered.

Questions.—What wa ; the occasion 
of the address of Stephen which is 
recorded in Acts 7? Give an outline 
of the address. How V;id it affect the 
Jewish council? Describe Stephen's 
trial. What did he «ay about heaven? 
How ias he put to death? Repeat 
the last utterances of Stephen. How 
Is Saul introduced to us? From what 
motives was Saul working? 
qualities were prominent in his char
acter? Compare. Stephen with Saul. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—An Historical Crisis.
I. Confirmed Jewish obduracy.
IT. Defined Christian activity .
1. Confirmed Jewish 

Stephen was. a
dom, able to discern tilings that dif- 

“The martyr, like Moses, was fer while rejecting pernicious error, 
for the moment permitted to see God He had the courge of deep conviction, 
face to face, even before quitting his 1 lie was free from Jewish prejudice. He 
veil of flesh. He was filled witli the 
Holy Spirit, and thereby the eyes of 
of his own spirit were so quickened 
that no material object and no dis
tance could prevent him frofti behold
ing, as through an opening heaven, the 
very presence of the Ancient of Days.
He who in the first clause of his speech 
affirms in effect that Abraham beheld 
the glory of God now beholds^ that 
glory himself! ”—Wliedon.
standing on the right hand of God—
He saw’ him who was crucified for the 
salvation of men exalted to the right 
hand of the Father, infinitely and 
eternally exalted and glorified. 56.
Behold, I see the heavens opened—The 
fury of his oppesers did not interrupt 
hie communion with heaven, and lie 
was ready to testify as to what he saw.
The enraged company saw a calm, 
fearless a,*d humble follower of Jesus, 
but he, from his high, spiritual plane, 
triumphantly looked to heaven. The
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HIDES. SKINS. WOOl.

BEEFHIDES—City Butcher Hides grp* n 
fiat 18 l-2c per lb. Country Hide 
15 tcyfigWr lb. flat cured, 16 1-2 to' IV ; 
per m?repart cured, 16 to 17c per lb.

CAi.BWlvirvS.—City skins preen, flat. 
ISc per lb. Country cured, l«c to 19c per 
•bl Part cured, 17 to 18c per lb. Dea
cons or Bob Calf according to condition 
and take off 90c to $1.36 each.

HORSEHIOES—City takes off $4.50 to 
Country take off No. 1 $4.09 to 

No. 2 $3.00 to *3.75.
SHEEPSKINS.—City Sheepskins $1.75

to $2.75. Country Sheepskin 85c to $2.75.
TALLOW—City rendered solid in bar

rels. 7 1-2. Country stock, solid in bar
rels. No. 1 7 l-4c. No. 2 6 to 6 1-4. Càk«> 
N^o 1. 7 1-2 to 7 3-4c. No. 2. 6 1-2 to 6

HORSE HAIR.—Farmer Pedlar Stock 
37 to 40c per lb.

WOOL—Washed fleece wool as to 
ity 43 to 46c per lb. Washed j-oje 
tburry. cotton, chaffy, etc.) 35 to 
Unwashed fleece wool as to quality 31 to 
».>c. Northwestern unwashed accordPn^r 

quality. 23 to 33c.— JIallam's Weekly 
rket Report.

Ï-2C

£••00.
$4.7n.50 vents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 

Ktlmanson, Hates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ctidn.t,
ÿîc.

toWhat Ma

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

......
Ju< af — •“ 1 22 1 22% 1 16‘* 1 MUMay1-.................. « 441,4 0 44% 0 4214 0 4?

J'dv .-.................... 0 43% 0 44 0 4114 Oil „

May . ,
July ..

obduracy, 
man of approved wis-

Dr. Chase's Recipe Book. 1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if you mention this paper.
lui

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 
MinneapoHs.-.Wheat-May, $1.16; Julv. 

$1.15 ->-X: No. 1 hard. *1.21; No. l Nonth- • rn $1.16 1-2 to $119; No. 2. do., $1.1?,,, 
f!'1/- Gorn—No. d yellow. 76 to 77. • 
Oats—No. 3 white. 41 to 41 1.2c. Flhur 

lro-Ve' bar*is-
DULUTH CHAIN MARKET

1^% &»*-*■
Ma^VSi*Jul,?;132.32Lin8CC<1^a^^

crrihly high priest sat before him as 
Judge W’itn fury on nis countana'ico 
and condemned him.
High Priest stood as his 
with the Father, ready to receive him 
in. fulfilment of his promise. That 
sight changed all things »o Stephen, 
llis last conscious effort was prayer. 
At his death, by «bowing Midi jovc 
for Ins prosecutor*. Stephen revealed 
how full his mind and heart were of 
the thought of his Saviour and how 
deeply he had drank of his Spirit. In 
Stephen we have a pattern of faith, 
an example of unshaken constancy in 
otedience to God, of pious resignation 
and forgiveness. Stephen's mar try dom 
was an argument for Christianity. It 
confirmed his teaching that tlio cruci
fied Jesus was risen, living, exalted, 
glorified and divine. It marked a 
great crisis in the history of the new 
failli. The Sanhedrin had determined 
to persecute and, if possible, destroy 
the Nazarene sect. Stephen's death 
was the signal of a general outbreak 
against them. It was in reality, in 
the ordering of God's providence, the 
favorable moment for the commence
ment of missionary work. Out of the 
seeming disaster came enlargement.

T. R. A.

Ihe skim milk when rkimming rich 
cream than When skimming a thinner 
cream. A good separator should just 
skim as closely when delivering fifty 
per cent, cream as when delivering 
twenty per cent, cream. Just as accu
rate tests can be made of rich cream 
as of poor cream, the samples keep 
better and are not so liable to become 
lumpy, a frequent cause of unreliable 
tests.

The manufacturer also prefers high
er-testing cream. In making butter he 
can use more starter with rich cream, 
which gives him greater control 
the flavor of the butter. If he 
teurizes much more satisfactory re
sults can be obtained from rich

significant importance attaching to 
the strictest methods of cleanliness in 
all departments of the dairy. Cleanli
ness is certainly attractive to the gen
eral public, and a dairy farm run on 
hygienic principles will never lack cus
tomers. it will meet a ready sale for 
all its products, and after all it is the 
.market end of farming that provides 
the profits. It should be remembered 
that dirt ar.J foul odors quickly taint 
dairy products and inoculate them with 
disease germs. It is for this reason 
that sterilized and guaranteed milk is 
so much appreciated and finds such 
a ready sale. The careful individual 
will have this class of article at any 
price knowing it to he reliable!. This 
by no i*;-ans shows any excessive de
gree of fastidiousness on the part of 
the purchaser. . When the ordinary 
milk and dairy supply is placed on the 
market in a satisfactory manner and 
in a clean condition there will be no 
need for the specially prepared, arid 
therefore necessarily higher priced 
product Clean stables, with plenty of 
ventilation and lighr, healthy cows and 
ordinary good cave in handling the pro
ducts of the dairy herd can be had on 
every dairy farm in the country. Such 
being the case, it should become almost 
a habit for the dairyman to turn out 
a product which is as pure and healthy 
as proper care can make it. The pro
fit in following such a course amply 
repays one for any extra, trouble there 
may be in inaugurating up-to-date 
methods^-

had spiritual conceptions of God and 
his w’orship. His view of Jesus and 
his mission rested oil the whole past 
history of the nation a nation called 
to a spiritual destiny in the purposes 
of God. His address was advancing to 
an appeal to faith on the basis of the 
new outpouring of the lloly Spirit, 
which it was broken off by the riot 
which ensued. In that hour of trial 
and danger he summed up testimonies 
to the truth of his doctrine from the 
pages of holy scripture, lie could not 
retract what he had spoken according 
to the oracles of God. He urged that 
God’s direct spiritual dealings with 
men always had been strictly inde
pendent of form or ritual or temple. 
He declared that the Jews under every 
succeeding form of divine revelation 
had resisted God's' spirit, that it had 
been their national failing to cling to 
present and material things w hen-

The neareniy 
advocate

IF AGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, receipts 4.000.
Market

Jesus
Native .........................................
Stockers and feeders 
Fows and heifers ... ... 
Falves

..6 85 
5 65 

.. 3*» 

.. 8 GO

9 5<)

51!over
pas- 1L 25Ks. receipts ’35.000. 

Market steady.
&& ■
Heavy 
RoukIi 
JMks .

Ho

cream,
especially if It Is sour or has started 
to sour. The richer cream churns 
better, with less loss of fat, anil gives 
the maker closer control of the mak
ing processes.

If sewet cream butter is being made, 
as is demanded in many markets now, 
the rich cream Is in every wav better 
than thin cream. A large part of the 
poor butter on our markets to-day 

i w,ll oe found to have been made from 
low-testing cream.

If the cream is to be need for ice
cream making a rich cream is again 
preferable. it gives the ice cream 
maker a chance to standardize the 
cream to any desired richness.

Therefore, for any commercial pur
pose the farmer will find a high-test 

: !ng in demand. It costs him
[css to produce and to market: an$ at 
Ihe same J time will yield 
turns.—W. H. Cooper,
Farm and Home.

. 7 95 fi 55
X 558 15

X 10 x 60
8 10 5S.. 6 50 

.. 8 30Bulk at salas .........................
Sheep, receipts 12,000. 
Market firm.

\\ ethers.................... **
Lambs, native

X 55

.. 7 90 
. 9 25

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts

200 head; eldw and steady.
^1 Veals, receipts 50 head; active, $4.00 to

Hops, receipts 4,000 head; active; heavy 
and mixed $8.85; york* rs $8.00 to $&X5; 
pitfs $7.00 to $7.75; roughs $6.75 to $7.75: 

ikh $5.00 to $5.75.
Sheep and lambs, receipts 4.000 head; 
cep active; lambs slow : lambs to.eo 

to *11.75; yearlings $6.50 to $10.25: wethers 
SS.75 to $9 00; ewes $4.00 to $8.50; sheep, 
mixed. $8.50 to $8.75.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

1? 35
irmuipnai uj looKeu to neaven. i ue , ever God called them to higher spir- 
object which the Jews sought was far . itUal good. He implied that the Jews 
different from the one which was who rejected Ciirist were turning 
sought by Stephen. He was fear- • away from the meaning of God's 
iessly and devotedly seeking to show ; revelation to Moses. As he traced the 
the people Jesus Christ, the only way : history of his nation view after view 
of salvation. He was laboring for opened up before him of the pervers- 
thelr good. The Jews were seeking lty> bigotry and wilful opposition to 
to hoid up the decaying system of I truth which had characterized 
Judaism- They saw a lone poacher them

halve™ and “

67. They cried out—The 
leaders had listened to Stephen’s re
cital of their national history with In
terest, but when he came to preach , tlln n„Mnnn, - .. , , , ,Jesus lo them, declaring their respon ! s pC01^'
sibility for His crucifixion and saying ,Pv! ,h d , d!.flned *’ an' ,He
that He wa*$ exalted to a plac? at the \ s. 1 attention and soften ,»onv farmers are skimming low-
right hand of God, their anger and |f hearts of his opponents. His de- ’ A ** ** butter maker
hatred overleaped all hounds, and the ' [®nce "rns logical, dear and forcible, testing cream, as any butter maker 
great Jewish council became a turn ill- ; t "ns faithful, consistent and unan- can tell you. feuch cream is harder to 
tuoiiti mob. Stopped their cars— So ' swerable. lie wholly forgot himself in handle than a richer Cream, usually 
that they would not hear what they i h|s Intense eagerness to expound to makes a poorer quality butter, and is 
considered as blasphemy. Ran upon jthe council the formative principles less satisfactory all round from the 
him—Eager to denounce and kill him. and historical career of the kingdom viewpoint of either producer or man- 
68. Cast him out of the city—Accord- , °£ God. He gave a remarkable explan- ufaeturer.
ins to the Levitical law executions ation of accepted facts. His forecast The farmer who separates cream 
must take place outside the camp, 1 swept away at once all the privileges testing from thirty to forty per cent, 
lienee the walls of Jerusalem eorres- and profits connected with the relig- fat saves much more skim milk than 
ponded to the limits of the ancient ious position of Jerusalem and thus the man who skims cream containing 
Ieraelitish camp. Stoned him— This j destroyed the political prospect of the only fifteen to twenty per cent. fat. 
was the Jewish mode of execution. I Jewish people. He finished his dis- He keeps this skim milk at home and 
The trial and condemnation of Stepli- j course with that vigorous denuncia realizes its value as a stock feed, in- 
on proceeded in an irregular mpnner. : tion which led to his death. The truth 6tead of giving it to the creaihery 
There was the Partial semblance of a ! iaden with rebukes and personal amrll- ! man, perhaps to buy it back as bul- 
triai, for the prisoner was given a cation couid not be gainsaid ter milk. Though comparatively lit-
licanng after the false witnesses had II. Defined Christian activity To He fertility is removed from the farm 
given their testimony; hut when hq his devoted servant, God vouchsafed "hen dairy products are sold, cream 
declared the truth about Jesus, the a„ exceptional manifestation of him- carries with it much less fertility 

t! "Lih f ITT1 . for : sc-if, an extraordinary proof of his than does skim milk.T. ! ' TT, hanliedrin had no ciiv(110 favor and assurance of support. When rich cream Is produced there
at8 hil° tim he clvh aulhority ' was As *»ry of the rersccutors in- is less milk to handle and transport, 
largely incjfecthc and the council took rre'af'p<l. =« did the ecstasy of the mar- This amounts to quite a saving when 
mutters in their own hands from time ,vr' He forgot his surroundings apd it is necessary to haul the cream some 
to time. The witnesses The law pro- ceased to think how unsympathotla distance or to ship it. hewer cans 
vlded that there must be at least two an “"dienco lie had. He exhibited the ?rc needed to contain it and there is 
Witnesses to Hie same act. In case of constant attitude of his soul. The in- less work in washing cans, 
conviction of a capital offense the "ard likeness to Christ which was cream keeps better than thin cream, 
witnesses must be the executioners, manifest in the life of Stephen was Bacterial growth takes place in it 
I .aid down their clothes—The wit- also conspicuous in ills death. His more slowly. On account of its small
nesses threw off their outer garments character, his attainments and trl- er bulk it can be cooled more quickly, 
in order to have greater freedom of ' mph were explicitly ascribed to the leaving less time for undesirable fla- 
motion in hurling the stones upon the Holy Spirit. While his enemies rushed vois to develop. Better quality means 
victim. Saul—This is our first intro- upor him, Stephen was privileged to better prices and better returns to the 
Auction to the zealous Jew who later behold hie beloved Master at the right dairyman.
became the great apostle of Christ to hand of God. Never was Ills faith so h the separator Is working properly 
(be Gentiles. He was then In favor strong or his vision so unclouded. Tha Utero will be no more butterfat lost in

sh

liNScalled attention to the fact that Moses, 
who had brought Israel out of Egypt, 

; was he who predicted the coming of 
; Christ, the rejection of whom was

Jewish
Butcher views, best $7 to $7.50; *rord 

$6.50 to $7.00; fair $t>. to $6.50; medium. 
$5.75 to $6. Butcher hulls, best $5.75 to 
$6.25; medium $5.25 to $5.75; runners $•**<» 
55c. Butcher cows, best 86.25, wood $64mi. 

. fair $5.75, rovch $4.25 to $5.50. eanners $3 
to $3.50; r ‘ceijjts GO*».

Sl.c n 5to 7. Lambs S to 9 1-2.
mints 2VV.

Hogs, selects $10 to $10.50; roughs ùnl 
mixed lots $9.25 to $9.50. common S:'. 
sows $7.50 to *7.ST>. Receipts 2.005.

Calves, milk f'<l. N to 9 1-2, am sa fed 
4 1-2 to 5 1-2. Receipts 509.

4 ' ».RP« *» »| | .

greater re
in Prairie While we .often notice some pro

fessed horsemen standing their horses 
in the stalls with u, blanket on them 
so their hair will look sleek when 
the animal is led out to rid or drive, 
such a practice is not wise, since the 
horse is sure to chill before he can 
be hitched up aud driven enough to 
start a good circulation of the. blood, 
unless the blanket is kept on until the 
team is started.

RICH OR ’’THIN cream.
TIN? lie-THE E TO ACT.

The old saying has It "there is no 
tune like the present.” That this ap
plies with telling force to the selec
tion of good dairy cows, will be admit
ted by every thoughtful dairyman.
^election may be made on the evid- 
ence of certain well known external
with1?; )°e cl a 1° Hem i o™ * 'p a?d Ï Likc “ost °r ,h“ "ePds, birds and
udder, loin, skin barrel ect insects that arc considered to be pests

But no matter ’how skilled the ex in thls country. the dandelion is not 
Pert judge of dairy quality in a cow a Tt!ve American plant, having been 
may be, he is not infallible as to the < ^trodueed fr0R1 Lur°Pe centuries ago. I 
amount of hard cash that anv one Thfl naroe "dandelion” is said lo come 
ecw in the herd will earn in a year l'le L'"recuh, " Dent de-Lion,”
He may bp, the ordinary dairy farm which means the tooth of the lion, and Tls 
er, too, may be considerably mistaken refers to t,le tooth-shaped edges of the 
in his judgment. One system will give leat of lhe Plaut- 
hint accurate results, that of selec
tion of dairy records. It is easy to 
weigh and sample, It is easy to add 
up a few figures for each cow, it is 
easy to compare such totals, and it 
is eminently satisfactory to know 
for certain which cows are best 
keep and breed from.

Now is the time to act, prepare to 
keep records all season ; write the 
dairy division, Ottawa, for free milk 
record forms, either 3 times per 
month, or daily. You will never regret

• U6
ot steady. No. 2 red wbit^rWheat, sp 

western—13s. 9d.
. 2 hard winter, new—139,

No. 2 hard winter choice—]
Forn, spot quiet.
American mixed, new—II», 3d.
Flour, winter patents—51 «.

In London (Pacific Coast)—£•?, .25*,

Beef, extra India mess—150s.
Pork. prim<* mess, western—115s.

-4» Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 M>s.—80i$. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 2V lbs —

Short riba, 16 to 21 lb9.—71s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—78».
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs. 

—!te.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 jbs. 

-76s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—7Tp 
Shoulders,
Lard, prime we 

58s. 9d; old—59s. M.
American, refined—6ls.
American, refined In boxes—59s. Pi? 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white now— 

97s.
Colored—99s.
Australian in I^ondon— 50s.
Turpentine, spirits—4Ss.
Resin, common—20s.
Petroleum, refined—10 l-4d.
Linseed Oil—46s. 6d.
Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined, spat—17*.

8d.No
14s. 7 3-2uT

Go your limit on a good bull. If 
your cows are deficient in the flow of 
milk, buy a sire that will make up the 
quality. If their milk Is deficient in 
butter fat, breed from a sire whose 

to tendency is to build up along that lin^.

If you have eight cows or more you 
j need a silo And if you want a steady 

rain-or-shine income you sure need 
eight or more cows.

stern. In
13 Iba.-CGfl 
tierces, h*-xv—

Rich

n. H.It coats more to feed poorly than it 
NOTFS does to feed well. An animal «hat Is

, , . . Poorly fed neither gains in flesh
one of the secrets of successful produces profitably. Besides, there is 

dairying Is conveyed inf the one word always more danger of loss from di- 
—.cleanliness. This has been an an- sense in the case of animals that are 
denying principle worn time Immem- not kept In a thrifty vigorous condi- 
oriai. and we »iuat nsver Ignore the tion..

“daggers must he a devoted husband. 
He told me his wife met with an ac
cident and that lie was worried sick 
for fear she should attempt to be ac
tive with lier injury too soon." "What 
was her Injury?" "She dislocated "her 
Jaw."—-Baltimore AigcriefiTi

nor
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Î men hail need to oe with seven grow- 

uig-uy children, out at tuât unie ne 
hud put the evil uivugut ue- 
nuid nun, ana cuuu.ucod it 
no inure, until auvut a year 
several circumstances hud Happened 
ueu-n to torce it upon me memory.
~<.uu> eomenow huu uegun to accumu
late ol late years, and now began to 
uemaie tnemsei.e» w.tn very dioogree- 
ame openness. ’Ihe family lawyer 
snook ma nead soiemniy; and Sir 
ueorge m seit-aetense went home, and, 
havmg soid two of his tavorlte hunt
ers most aisudvaniueeousiy, waiKed 
aoout his farm, do.ng gioomy penance, 
and was cross to nis wife for the lirst 
time tor a number of years.

But this state ot tilings rally lasted
a very few days Indeed, and at the end , -
ot that time, his third nunter havmg |s“es 2o and 50c- Sold everywhere, 
fallen lame, one of those disposed ot 
was bought back again, at a very dif
ferent price from that paid for It to 
Sir George, and presently the other fol
lowed suit; after which the master 
gave up the gloomy penance, to the 
great relief ot the household at King's 
Abbott, who were considerably put out 
by It, and having kissed his wife, did By 
not go round the farm tor several 3 
days.

Lady Caroline, ot course, soon dis
covered that they were in difficulties 
—Indeed Sir George s time was Incap
able of concealing a secret—and then 
Mildred was told; upon which they 
spent rather a low-spirited day, these1 
two women, In "mamma's" boudoir, 
discussing probabilities and Improba
bilities, and the selling of “papa's" 
hunters, until Mildred at length sug- 
geeted that the annual vtelt to London 
should be given up—for this year at 
all events.

This was a severe blow to the 
mother. It was during a London 
season that Florence had managed her 
little affair so comfortably, whereby 
she had fallen Into such a pleasant 
place as Ryelands—Florence, who was 
neither as beautiful nor a» sweet as 
her Mildred, who might, the fond 
mother believed, marry a marquis If 
so Inclined, Indeed, 
when Miss Trevanion made her second 
appearance, a desirable young baronet 
had laid his heart and a very respect
able 'tm-tlroo at her feet; and, though 
Mildred had seen fit to reject both 
his heart and the respectable fortune 
on some very Insufficient grounds, 
still that was no reason why tills year 
another desirable young baronet 
might not do likewise and be 
accepted. It seemed quite dread
ful to poor Lady Caroline that this 
golden opportunity should be thrown 
away.

"My dearest," she said, "I hardly 
think it would he my dhty to retrench 
in that way. Consider what an injus
tice I should be doing you and 
Mabel."

“Never mind the injustice—I do not 
feel it," Mildred returned; "and, be
sides, 1 think it unlikely that I should 
meet anybody there whom I could par
ticularly care for. 1 fancy, somehow 
I shall never marry; when Mabel is 
old enough to come out—in about two 
years from tills, 1 suppose—perhaps 
papa will be better able to afford a 
London season."

“But

JUO SET FROM 
IHE COLONIES

TO TRIFLE WITH CATARRH
mo RISK CONSUMPTIONTWIXT LOVE 

AND PRIDE
uac&, wnen Usually it comes with a cold. Being 

slight it is neglected—but the seed to 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhaps 
consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
Catarrhozone. It destroys the germs 
of catarrh, clears away mucous, clean
ses the passage of the nose and throat. 
The hacking cough and sneezing cold 
soon disappear, and health is yours 
again. Nothing known for colds, ca
tarrh and throat trouble that is so cur
able as Catarrhozone.

^The best 
, yeast in 
L the world.
IX Makes 

perfect 
bread

MADE 
IN

CANADA

Overseas Britons From Earth’s 
Ends Give Hanes.

Little Known Places Hat Are 
“Doing Their Bit.”

CHAPTER 1. ituti ncauieous brine, ' auu touu ncr 
back with him a very willing com
panion, to King s Abbott, in Devon
shire.

After a little time—aa it appeared 
to her—there came a letter to Janra 
tlonklv, telling of an heir born to the 
Tret anions. "He is the bonniest boy 
In alt England," wrote his mother 
proudly. And then, as the years went 
oil, came many other letters, all con
taining news of either a son or daugh
ter bern to the happy parents, until 
kt lcnglh Sir George discovered one 
morning—quite accidentally, of course 
—Uiat lie was the father of tour as 
l andsonu; hoys and throe aa pretty 
girls as any "mail could boast. About 
the same time, also, lie made a second 
discovery—not quite so pleasant a 
one, perhaps, as the first—to tiie ef
fect that he was by no means as rich 
u man as he had been. Four thou,- 
saml a year and a young wife Is a 
very different thing from four thou
sand a year when the young wife lias 
brought Into til» world seven healthy 
children and they were all healthy, 
bless them!

First there wan Charles, the heir be
fore mentioned, a great, tall, good- 
looking fellow, with a careless, sweet 
temper—"as like Ills father at that 
age," said his mother, "ns ever a boy 
could be." He was nbout twenty-six 
at thjs time, and held a commission 
In a cavalry regiment. He was a kind, 
lovable, not over-brilliant young man, 
mid as great a favorite with his bro- 
1 her-officers us he was with every
body else who knew lilc. After him 
came Florence, who resembled no
body In partieular, and had married 
during her first season—very desira
bly Indeed—a Mr. Ta loot, a very pre
possessing appearance—when he had 
any expression on his face, which was 
seldom—anil the owner of considéra

it cures by 
new method that never yet failed. The 
one dollar outfit Includes the Inhaler 
and Is guaranteed to cure.

"Ot course, my dear George, if you 
wish very much to have these people 
here, they must be asked," saia wuuy 
Caroline, regarding her husoand at
tentively through the handle ot the 
teaurn. The cnudren had just left the 
room, so sne tnought it a good oppor
tunity of finally learning his wishes 
on tuls subject without the Interven
tion ot Mllored’s rather vehement ob- 
luions. "It to a dreadful nuisance," she 
said—"and I don’t suppose tney are 
the very nicest people in the world for 
the girls to know; but, it you see no 
way out of the difficulty, of course 
there Is nothing more to be said."

"Nothing; It cannot be helped now, 
at all events," Sir Ueorge returned, 
running his eyes ruefully over a let
ter which he held in Ills hand. “He 
was an old schoolfellow of mine, you 
know; and, when lie expresses a wish 
to come and see me, what can I do but 
write and eay how welcome he and 
Ills family will be?"

“Exactly so," assented Lady Caro
line, “but It is a horrible bore for all 
of that. And how they arc to be amus
ed Is more than I can tell you. There 
is a son, is there not, and a daugh
ter?"

The Secretary ot State for the Col
onies Intimates that the Overseas Club 
announces the following further gifts 
to the Imperial Aircraft Flotilla:

No. 42—Pretoria. 70-h.p. biplane, 
coating £1,600, presented by the 
people of Pretoria, torough the Pre
toria branch of the Overseas Club.

No. 43.—Ashanti 70-h.p. biplane 
costing £1.500. presented by the Chief 
of Ashanti through the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies.

No. 44.—Shanghai Race Club. 70-h.p. 
biplane, presented by the members of 
the Shanghai Race Club, through Mr. 
H. H. Read, Shanghai. Cost £1,600.

No. 45.---Accra. 70-h.p. biplane, pre
sented by the residents of Accra 
through the Crown Agents for the Col
onies. £1,600.

No. 46.—Akin-Aimak wa. 70-h.p. bi
plane, presented by the residents of 
Akln-Abuakwa Division of the Gold 
Coast, through the rv-own Agents tor 
the Colonies. £1,500.

No. 47.—Rhodesia No. 3. 70-h.p. bi
plane, costing £1.500, presented by 
the people of Rhodesia .through the 
British South Africa Company.

No. 78.—Poverty Bay, New Zealand. 
Henn Karman biplane, coating £2,- 
039, presented by the Poverty Bay dis
trict of New Zealai d.

Ne. 49.—South Xustralla 100-h.p. 
Gnome-vifk™. gun-mounted biplane, 
costing £2,250, presented by the peo
ple of South Australia, through His 
cellency. the Governor, Lleut.-Col. Sir 
H. L. Galway, K.C.M.G., C.B.. D.S.O.

No. 60.—Nigeria No. 2. 70-h.p. 11- 
Plane. costing £1.500. uresen*ed bv the 
people of Nigeria through His Excel
lency the Governor. Sir F. D. Lagard, 
G.C.M.G., C.B.. D-S.O.

No. 51.—Lady Ho-Tung, Hong Kong. 
70-h.p. biplane, costing £1 BOO

nled by Lady Ho-Tung, Hong Kong.
No. 52.—Sir Robert Ho-Tung, Hong 

Kong. 70-h.p. biplane, presented by 
Sir Robert Ho-Tung, Hong Kong. 
£1 500.

No. 53.—Shanghai Exhibition. 100-Il 
p. Gnome-Vickers gun-mounted hi* 
plane, presented bir the residents of 
Shanghai through Mr. H. H. Bead, 
Shanghai. £2,250.

The Government of Grenada has re
mitted to the British Red Cross Society 
through the Crown Agents for the Col
onies, a further sum of £750 contri
buted to the society by private sub
scribers in the Colony.—British Ex
change.

Smaller

« THE KAlStR tND .HE WAREW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
(By F. A. Conners, Peterhoro, Ont) 
Will we ever know tho reason 
Why the God ot love and truth 
Has permitted so much evil 
To blight and blast our youth?

319» ma“y hearts nre aching, 
tne pangs of sin are torn.

And this awful war now raging 
In the dawn of Heaven's morn?

TORONTO.ONT.
MONTREALWINNIPEG

b.ofcfd my Jane straight down, she 
aid a proud, conceited minx!"

Mildred inherited this wretched 
nonsense not so much from the moth
er's as from the .father’s side. Not 
that dear Lady Carollns herself her
self pofiscsscd an atom at It, Veyond 
what was duo to lier punition; but still 
it had shown itself very distinctly in 
other members of the Monkly family 
—witness old Lady Eaglcton, Lady 
Caroline's aunt, who. It was well 
known, had taken to her lied for three 
days after a dinner party given by 
Lord Lindon, In conssquenve of hav
ing lievn ‘obliged to sit at table next 
to a man whose great grandfai her had 
dealt in coal, l-le was a very nice man 
indeed, handsome, Intelligent, and 
well dressed: but that didn’t matter. 
In her eyes lie was begrimed and cov
ered with soot, anil Lori Lindon was 
never forgiven, rionio people, Indeed, 
bail tho ill-nature afterward to give It 
as llicir opinion that Lady Kagleton 
hail Imbibed too freely of doth cham
pagne anil Burgundy—her favorite
wines—to admit of her leaving her 
Inn for those three momentous days. 
Hot those miserable people were, of 
course, properly snubbed; and 
who know the right story can afford 
to frown down their abominable cal
umnies."

Wh X,

Will we know in life's short season 
Why In sorrow here we're bent. 
With this crisis thrust upon ua 
And the very heavens rent 
By the dreadful roar of cannon 
And the thunder of the shell.
On our thoroughfare to Heaven, 
We should come so near to hell?

Yes. there’s Just one explanation. 
And I’ll give it now to you. 
Though so many now profess Him, 
There are still a very tew 
Who are seeking to exalt Him 
By a life of self denied.
But, Instead. tij£|r 1 

the worfâ is o

“Yes, a son and a daughter. As to 
amusing them, the young gentleman 
win hunt, I suppose, and probably 
ruin one ot my best hunters before he 
leaves; and tho girl—oh, 1 should 
think she will do very well!" said Sir 
George, cavalierly. “Mildred will man
age about that, and will get some fel
lows to meet her."

“How did he make Ills money?"
I.ally Caroline asked, presently, and 
then began to think with dismay of 
what the whole country-side would 
say. It was eminently arisocratlc, the 

• countryside, and never had It as yej.
Introduced within the sacred boundar
ies of its eircie such a horror as a fam
ily polluted by trade. Lady Caroline,
11" appeared, to her own discomfiture, 
was on the fair road toward being first 
to open the guarded gates to admit 
tills horror, and very "hard lines" the 
poor woman felt It to be.

"Cotton," answered Sir George, 
briefly; and then indeed Ills wife felt 
that the cup of her affliction was full.

"If it only had been wine!" she 
said, hopelessly. “1 am sure I don't 
know what the Dcverills will think; 
and of course thé girl will be unbear
able. Besides"—with a sigh—"it will 
he such an additional expense."

"True," returned her husband, and
the lines laid <ar,‘ *Ml'an^5 m?re mg, was t:n much more beautiful— 
clearly defined; 'but, as 1 said be- Eac|| a1ig|lt ,.x |uipirl shp ap„

"Lie '1?' ,^,P i '' poured, with the darkest violet eyes,
' tint Lad? Caroline couhTnot “make j "IOÏiL «-‘“viable golden hair

:sjruMMasr-xTS ,r»>„•».«»
lived, of whose sympathy she was cer- not half the number cf lovers her 
lain, the girl being more opposed to sister Mabel could count, who was
the. coming of their visitors than even hardy eighteen, and not nearly so
she could be. handsome.

About twentv-soven vears before, proud, and almost haughty in lier
' Sir George Trevanion—then a young manner to strangers, l’rido cf birth

man of about twenty one or so, only was the rock on which she stumbled, 
just fallen In for his title, and the Ally family without a pedigree, no
paltry four thousand pounds a year matter hoiv rich and how well re-
accompanying it, by the death ot hie wived by society in genera!, was as
uncle—made up ids mind to join a an abomination in iter sight. She
party who were off to the "Land o' might, indeed, under the pressure of
thikes" for fun and grouse-shooting, circumstances, consent to know them | ''was just a degree wild. His college 
Here he saw fit to fly at higher game jn t|,,, very coldest sense of that word | iu'° was ornamented here and there 
than his companions did, having fallen --might ('Veil condescend to put her [ by sundry small escapades that cer- 
hcad-over-ears In love with the second hand Ip. theirs,; but as to associating tainly Wl're not lbe most creditable 
daughter of a poor Scotch lord, who vjlb them—never1 * parts ot liis career. At such times,
had not so much as a "bawbee'’ to wnh tïîe poor and with her father s "hen news came to her from different
divide between Ills seven girls, and l(n;l|lt, i£ w.,, ‘(|t oourso differ,.nt quarters that her pretty Eddie was not 
endeavored manfully to induce Ladv , ' ... everything her heart could wish him,
i Y.rolino to forsake her native land dSX o, 4 eZ ■ bis mother would look grave, and' and return with him to his Devonshire ,ty „i a„,i Yllerefo.-e she ccuhl ,"lrlle h,m long letters of admonition
pomp. afford in treat them vith i fricndii Ltllat were considerably skipped now

Being handsome, tall, good-humor- ^ sweetness that end-art-d her a»6 then. But, when the boy came
c l, and altogether an nice a young ‘ n,X ivv ,„i e-home again at his vacations, liisman as one could meet, it presently l“ }'* .‘ ..A’J ?',! brightness and liis handsome face put
canto about that Lady Caroline, in bed «-i.ti loohul upon aitli \e, i low , an in<lcfinitc sto|) t(> an proceedings
one night, under rover of the friendly by the majari.y m the under- , agalnst hlm; and even Sir George
darkness, confided to her younger s>“- c assis about ( liston, b:i„ Mildred ! ,.ould not flnd u in bis heart to n,eak 
ter. who was a most, delightful girl. K-uncd by tar the large n. snare of uf- ( t1lat shoul(l bring a cloud on
although she had red hair, that in her lection arid respect.' Miss lrcyanion, j big happy countenance,
opinion George Trevanion was the <d the House, as they called King s I 1:d(lie‘ and Mabel were somewhat
dearest fellow in all the world— the Abbott, was heartily welcome every-1 each other botb being much 
only man she should ever care for — where. ami. as she sat an rickety ; (larker than th^ rest oI the family;
that, I? he di,l not ask her to marry j clans and shaky stools, to hear now I who wcre rather Saxon ,n their g,„.
mm, they might dig her grave in tu« loivi.gv.t ovn* lus last attack of “ilieu- i eral appearance. Mabel or “Queen
nearest churchyard without any fur I mmiz or lmw fhiely Polly* baby was : ,$ab «• or “the queen” as she was in-
liter delay, and that be had said to her ; bless liim!--ur bow well tho | ütocAminafdy caUed.'on account ot a
tivit evening In the garden so-and-so ; hid with the broken arm was getting | ijttlc stately walk she had that eon- 

- and so-and-so, and ever so many other ; "thanks to. all lim things you hcut I u.aste(1 flimiily with her face and man- 
1 :;,,gs- T . , . . Mi>s MilMp’i!.” it would hava lier which were gav in the extreme,Wnereupon Lady Janet who really been difficult to connect iiy with the! had dark eyes of a soft hazel, anti

haurditv beauty who walked through 1 hair nut-brown to match. She was 
crow ded rooms and past aspirin" n, j ,,uite as tall as her sister, and, though 
boulet, with her har.dscrno head v.c.i j by no means as beautiful, was pret- 
111 thv an. - j v enough to create a sensation any-

::> di-grcs. as sli2 grew >ldor, t* i - ? wiiere. At eighteen she was an in- 
pii«ic this gr-at fault in !wr eharu* corrigible flirt, but amiable and sweet 
1er- ere aa’..* »r known, i*ad thus • • - nougii to prevent her from running 

t i x:c1.1 y ip#ui Llv> iurk according : into extremes, and causing uneasiness
how her darling Carry would 1;l * - r s‘an bird a what constiuilc

1,0 taken miles and miles away 1 1 ;,:i bbu-d di lik* »l nml feared 1;. “. a i •.-.icred her, and old men did their best
from her into a distant land—'which 41 4 >’ir.-e was natural. Slur was n. . ' to pet and spoil her—ineffectually,
pitiable ending to her prognostications ; ‘• '' • «uii I n >l have hern tiiat | lor au mat, iiuwe»fr, tana Mildred
! i«;y seemed to raise tiiv «pi rite of the I ->'v i : i » : * • -i.tiL those brought into.fen- j was more the ,‘hcarlii-angci“ than silo
r.ngrateiul Carry, wiio went to. bleep | in.* with lie- agnfnst her will never i waÿ. To her, as to their mother,
imviediately qad il^<*amod all sorts of cuvd t': renew tiiv acquaini.mc '. \ came nil the boys, w.itli the .'numerous;

I “'t v. is lev I ink, my dear -h:r ! griefs and annoyances that usually be
ad vice, ' 1 . ii! -i 1 Mrs Il.ill-• ! wiioye'i set a school-boy’s path. Charles was

lr> .had ;.i;uss;'d ]; < lvif : vwy fond ot asking her advice, and
• vdldie believed most firmly in her 

yi . \\isdom. generally addressing her un- 
: tth > tiii.- cf “Minerva.” Her father

oa tûi» Gcaui.-r i.:sa Mocei -x>X « :.v .-. laid $; xii known,- on two or three
! WALTMM#;»1- ;>j| j Z 2
WATCH I ’Madredat” i;LUmveaad Mildred abroad

siamiTd "■ ; ; «liffcvcBt persons She was
i.'r.-t capable of loving, but her unfor- 

send no Monty ?u!'^atf coldivvs of demeanor prevented 
lc;,:itYva'Aybclo"e 111 is from b'ing universally acknow

ledged. Only lier own people knew 
her tender, loving heart, and returned 
lier affection in kind.

whole attention 
cc it )led.With

It’s the law of cause and action, 
TiiaVe as old as man himself,
And, Instead of God being worshipped, 
It's a bowing to the pelf.
And the lusts of men are fostered 
In a polished sort of way,
Till hell is on the playground 
Of the school of Christ to-day.

last eeason

“we

Now to fret and stew* and worry 
Isn’t going to help. It’s true.
And, if you want the answer,
I’ll tell you what to do;
Turn you o’er the page of rehson,
And you’ll find it there so plain.
That for pleasure, wènith and honor 
This world lias gone insane.

This pride, then, was poor Mildred’s 
principal fault. Without it she would 
have been as perfect a girl as one 
could wish to meet, but as it was, 
sue made for herself more enemies 
than friends. In spite of her beauty, 
also, she had few lovers; though it 
must be confessed that those she had 
were more deeply wounded In the en
counter than those who flocked arouud 
the banner of the gayer sister, Mabel.

In between those two came Eddie, 
who was about nineteen at this time, 
or from that to twenty—a merry, reck
less fellow, handsome as an Apollo, 
and the acknowledged pet amongst all 
the women in the county, far and near, 
old and young. He was allowed by 
the most enterprising of mothers to 
flirt with their darlings, even when 
tolerably eligible men were forbidden. 
He was considered harmless, as up to 
the present he had shown no disposi
tion to place his heart in the keeping 
ol* one fair lady more than another, 
and certainly did not seem likely to do 
so. So Laura, and Emily and Gert
rude, and half a dozen others, claimed 
the handsome boy for their own, and 
made use of him, and coquetted with 
him when out of more useful running, 
just to keep their hands in, until at 
nineteen lie was as charming and gen
tlemanly a lad as ever a mother was 
blessed with.

Nevertheless it must be confessed

nre-
se

b!e property about twelve miles from 
Kinv’s Abbott.

It was always a great source of 
anxiouscomfort to Lady Carolines 

mind that Florence nad “got eff” so 
well before Mildred was old enough 
to make her bow to the world. Had 
Harry Talbot dallied in his love mak
ing lor two years longer—as 
young men are in the habit of dally
ing—instead of coming to the point at 
once—like 
gentleman, as h? was—Lady Caroline 
would not have answered for the con
sequences. Mildred, lier fafhîr’s davl-

And the Kaiser is a sample 
Of this reckless, godless clan:
He’s despised the God of justice 
And ignored the rights of man; 
He’s a liar and a traitor.
And a monument of «shame.
He has outraged civilisation 
And has cursed the nation's name.

some

a ranch-to-b>applamled

He has plunged the world in sorrow 
By his treachery for gain.
In his aim for exaltation 
lie nas reached the lowest plane; 
lie's a stench now in the nostrils 
Of man and God himself;
He's the emissary of Satan 
And tho imp of hell itself.

WOMAN’S HEALTH
NEEDS CONSTANT CAREam not thinking of Mabel— 

I am thinking of you,” Lady Caroline 
said, laying one of her hands tender
ly upon the girl's clasped fingers. “Do 
titit tell me, Mildred, that, with your 
beautiful face and affectionate heart, 
you are going to be an old maid. You 
have not seen ‘him’ yet, my dear, tiiat 
is all; but you will, depend upon it. 
See how well Florence got off by going 
to London.”

:
Work and Worry Leaves her 

a Victim of Many Distress
ing Ailments.

Now, there's but one alternative 
That is left for you and me,
And in. the words of Jesus 
it's as plain as plain can be,
And to all who will accept Him 
He has promised life and peace, 
But to those who still reject Him, 
Their sorrows shall increase.

Mildred being cold and

Every woman’s health is peculiarly 
dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. How’ many women suffer 
with headache, pain in the back, poor 
appetite, weak digestion, a constant 
feeling of weariness, palpitation of 
the heart, shortness of breath, pallor 
and nervousness. If you have any of 
these symptoms you should begin to
day to build up your blood with Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. Under their ueo 
the nervous energy of the body is re
stored as the blood becomes red and 
pure and the entire system is strength
ened to meet every demand upon it. 
They nourish every part of the body, 

rhyme in giving brightness to the eye and color 
to the cheeks and lips.

Mrs. Jae. S. Francis, Oakwood, Ont., 
says: “I should have written long ago 
to tell what Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
did for me, but I suppose it is better 

Eoch day product s its burnings and ex- late than never. In June, 1913, I had
r;ASi|"».k lal.lv published by w. H. 1° an h<!spital !0T an. °Pera«°n
Skaws. entitled, "(.ierman Conspiracies for female weakness. I was in the hos- 
ir. America.” tells the story, lrom an pital for a month, before 1 was able to 

r,c"in tnh.!nn'r0ubn=m.m,th; verÿ'b," home. Three weeks after this I 
K ot its independence history, it started for a trip to the Pacific coast, 

serins that long-headed Benjamin Frank- in the hope that my health would fur- 
mnnee1 but he ‘toresaw'u danser"from tho ther Improve On the way I stopped 
Ceimar. population in Amenta. He «aid to visit a sister in Southern Alberta, 
that ••measures «it greater temper” would and on arriving at her home (after a
imnfc.<s”«V'"thvoSShl,t6eir:iSdlwretuT^ I 35 ”«» drlve> 1 was completely done 
or ours, or !>oth. great tlisonv ra, may ; out. 1 found my sister ill, her baby 
one day arise among us. Not being ; having been born the week before. As 

us;:y..rlT.'" ,Ul h0W 10 j there was no one to help. I had to take 
Franklin put his finger on the crux j care of the child and do the house- 

of tin- matter: “not being used to lib.-v- » hold work, and in the three weeks 
kï,'„erblmramontKka {S»,,„'Sïï6,0.ît Gar- ! that passed before my sister took 
nan-Amcricans. Many of ilv'in ot their ; charge I was completely worn out,and »- 
forbeanf fl<*d ft cm ImihCi ism ot* its ef- i apotn. nearly 111 However 1 started on fects to a free country, hut ”nol being j “fam “f ' f,
used to liberty” they can't br-'uk th«; j *dy westward t^p, and decided to stop 
r< ne that tethers them to the Prussian l off at Banff, where I remained a week,

! ?« « did not seem to help me. and 
thorns* He !. for hire «,r otherwise, to the l resumed my journey. On the train 
murderous, underground, mol '-lil:.' de- i took sick, and could not cat, and as 
They urn'bi'vomh'iv imbifc'.-ncmyï-f1thl: alone my condition was pitiable,
most i id ri it ilk kind, it rut-Avorm gnawing rinally tne porter wired ahead to 
at flic rout of a great fre*? state. North Bend for a doctor to see me.

Tho doctor wanted me to leave the* 
i train and go to a hospital, but 1 de- 
I termined to continue my journey to 

”u Vancouver. The medicine the doctor 
' nave me <tyd not help me, and was 
getting worse all the time. And then 
a young man who had the opposite 
berth asked me il* 1 would try Dr. 

judx Williams Pink Pills and gave me a 
box lie had. 1 v-ird those and tho por
ter got me two mere boxes, and by 

•>:' ] the time ! reached, my journeys end 
l,lv I was feeling some better. ! stayed 

two months on the coast, on ! eontin- 
sîat- lied taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

all that time. $ had gained:in weight 
and appearance, and when I started 
for home I felt better than I had dono 
for years. Now J ahvay • keep Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills in the hoviic, and 
both my husband and my 
young daughter have been benefit
ed by their use. I bices lim day that 
young man on the train gave me bis

(To be continued.)

For we’re In the days of sorrow, 
it’«# the age of greed lor pelf. 
Foretold by prophet, apostle 
And the Son of God Himself.
Now, as the day is approaching. 
And you see these tilings appear, 
Remember then His warning. 
“Know that the end is near.” 

Matthew xxiv.

Were a Boon to
a Paisley Man

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
PAIN IN HIS BACK.

THE CUTWORM.
Mr. Jas. A. Bryce Tells Xtyhy He Re

commends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
All Who Suffer from Kidney Di
sease.
Paisley, Ont., Feb. 27.— (Special)— 

“I can highly recommend Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to anyone suffering from 
pain in the back,” says Mr. Jas. A. 
Bryce, well known ana highly respect
ed in this neighborhood. “1 had been 
troubled with a pain in my back for 
about a year.

“Reading the self examination page 
in llodd’s Almanac led me to believe 
that my trouble came from my kid 
ncys. so 1 sent and rot a box cf 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Before they 
were done I was feeling as as 
ever.

v“Dodd's Kidney Pills were certainly 
a great boon to me."

Dodd s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the-kidneys, 
condition to do their proper work, 
they accomplish the cures so regular
ly reported. Healthy kidneys malm 
pure blood and the man or woman 
w ho lies pure blood coursing through 
their veins can laugh at nine-tenths 
of the ills of life.

(London Advertiser) 
goon we shall hear an enemy 

Comma, ana tne Vnited States:
Count that cay lost.

Whose low oceuenulng sun 
no destruction caused 
uoisoner or Hun.Sees

liy

menace
urinnini

was a most delightful girl, and fully 
deserved the man she got afterward— 
declared that there was not a doubt 
in the World but that. George Trevau- 
ior> wanted only one word front Carry 
;o make him propeue in due form, and 
; hat she—Lady Janet—had long seen 
iiow
fellow was, and that she clearly lore- 
saw now

By putting them in

desperately in love the poor dear

îoung menrne nuino circie.

•on

Evening Coiffures.
They cling.
Some are Hat.
Few are bouffant.
The pasted look is “out.”
Clustered curls are charming.
They may top a very simple coiffure.
They give the look of an elaborate 

coiffure.
If you don't like curls puffs are to 

the rescue.
Hair more or less waved is 

tically a necessity.
Ornaments are not generaly 

in the coiffure this season.
Wonderful combs are a feature, how 

ever, and bandeaux are seen.
Of course, for wonderful occasions, 

special opera nights, great dinners and 
important balls, the tiara and kindred 
ornaments are the thing.

I A Preparatory Course.re - -colored dreams.
She acted on her sister's 

h.'xvevcr r.;x; day, and, having give:1.
\Tin k'.tiem. Mass., whoThere is n judge 

behind a bvnifùiii.nt oicrii
ocvaedonal S 
«ii.-i.Ts. N*t 11 fiiv; 
t:;io him for svnV 
w ho has i"' ii guih v of a
of misdeeds. Hota wn i 
libving just pîiss» T his i,
«•ay. Having b«'vn roi.irlu with tl: • goo 
on '.heal, lh« v had i-h adi-d guilty In t 
J.ui'*1 of getting off with a light i»unish-

■r.
wist* fur

ago ili' io came
1 ' ' ! ! i « • V

Tie > an ion the “one wra y lüinji i\ ne .t:: 
•. :it'::l, was informed by him on Lue . ,v,„ than "

■ that she tv us the “light of liU 
hail tiie “darling of liis heart”; ; 

also afforded Ivr the comfortable i 
that, if her father refused 

consent—which

V'fUt il lil y "i in g > 
g .-i>fjU"nre

iim l"I*?
ag<\ I'.ict# 
i!h hi.rth-

lv
■avance

was t!i<* u: UAi : 
for ail fathers to do, belie , ed, 
•liard-licarted—he would certain- 

h.-r in a

p.rac*
The judgi' ftiljustcil his gla 

through then', hefimv.l .softly 
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$12.00
VALUE FOR
r.isKcsecs the «.-.ne that make the higher prieei
Waltham lh;n Mud-1 dv Luxe the best value •..) tre 
world. Seven jewels in »e-.'.ini<s ; cut cxnansu'.i b.iiauce; 
patent detachable ha.emc stall: va'enl Rrvquct ha.;- 
sprinZ, hardened n!id tempered in for:-:: cupoeed pallets; 
tempered etcel safe:/ barrel; exposed windiiu wheels; 
cive frnaranteed tÿ American \S aich vate Co.—a Watch 
vou'll be proud of f 'r v^urs.
Send no monev. See the watch first. If not wholly sat;»- 
factory we stand all express charges.
Save the ft 10to-day. Write us ttenzmeofyour nearest 

is office and ask us to forward watch immediately. 
Many other watches to choose from, wide range of pr.cta. 
Write for^umplcte catalogue.

the Wa. Elwoco Go., noamaii iue bios. Toronto

DISHONEST ADVERTISING.
(Dufialo News)

Tiie day cf lying labels and fake ad
vertising is gone. No rei>ut;«blo i»n»ur 
will accent advertisements from faker

»ox of plMs. othcrwFv , might never 
lion ______ ______ have tried them, and would nave still

. SJ*e 'i.annrvm|Ct|eh1nki3.0f£er "if, ?ar" bYouacanget1Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
i >0 v T’î.'f. 0,'*’ from any medicine dealer or by mall,

■Tvin I aaf$e5 bit‘-e.rly: at 60 cents affabx or six boxes for |2.60
d t y h der‘ she ceplied from Thovtfh Williams Medicine Co., 

encouragingly. BrockviU^OaL

The Soubrette—Those quartette 
singers seem to get on well together, 
don’t they? The Comedian—Yu. 
They represent a strange paradox. 
“What do you mean?” “Peace with
out harmony."—Youngstown Tels-

nd I'ov.mls a year by 
: ;,infj to be at.’

. s consent, after a decent show of 
citation, togethe r wiith a very stn- 

blcssing, and an inwar.l prayer 
sexm

So ho gave
There were two other boys, mere 

youngsters, named George and Ernest, 
l whr* were ai present undergoing the 

discipline cf schocl in some distant 
shire.

Sir George had discovered some 
years previously, that he was not as 
well up In this world's goods as a Fythagaros.

would very, nt Providence
throw just such another George gram.

Those are our friends who repri
mand us, not those who flatter ux.—

;.-am
Trevanion in liis or rather one of his 
l aughters' path. And so" young Trc- 
t..nion “wen iiia Genuvievo, hte briglit
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The D. & L. HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER

Devis ât Lawrence Co„ Montreal.28c. and Yard Rolls, $!4)t.

Auctfon SaleJudicial Notice to 
Creditors There will be offered for salt* by Public 

Auction at the premises of the Late 
Alexander Sherman* about a mile north
east of the Post-office,Pursuant to a judgment of the Supreme 

Court of Ontario made in a certain action 
of Hollingsworth vs. Hollingsworth, the 
Creditors, including those having any 
general or specific lien upon the estate of 
Samuel Hollingsworth, late of the town
ship of Yonge, in the County of Leeds, 
Farmer, deceased, who died on or about 
the sixth day of August, 1912, are, on or 
before the 31st day ot March, 1916, to 
send, by post, prepaid, to T. R. Beale, 
Plaintiffs Solicitor, of the village of Ath
ens, Ontario, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them ; or on 
default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said judg
ment. Every Creditor holding any securi
ty is to produce the same before me, at 
my Chambers, in the Court House, Brock- 
viile, on Tuesday, the 4th day of April, 
1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, being 
the time oppointed for adjudication on the 
said claims.

Dated the 23rd dav of February, 1916.
E. J. REYNOLDS,

Local Master

PLUM HOLLOW
Commencing at 1 p.m. sharp on

TUESDAY. MARCH 7, 1916
The following : -

7 milch cows (Grade Holstein), work 
horse, 2 brood sows, 15 hens, horse 
fork, stiff-toothed harrow, cultivator, 
randal harrow, Massey mowing ma
chine, grindstone, potato hitler, Mer- 
rickville plow’, hoe drill, buggy, horse 
rake, corn wagon, lumber wagon, bob
sleigh, milk wagon, binder, fanning 
mill, 2-ton scales, set double harness, 
paris green sprinkler, wheelbarrow’, 2 
40 gal. cans, Lightning evaporator, 
steel arch, 400-pail store tank, sap 
buckets and spiles, creamers, milk 
pails, hay, oats, household effects, 
blacksmith’s outfit including blower; 
ensilage, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, cash ; 
over that anymnt, 5 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes with interest at 6 
per cent per annum.

E. TAYLOR,
Auctioneer

»

GLENN SHERMAN,
Administrator

JOINT SALEFarm to Rent
The farm known as the Ann Derbyshire 

property, at Wight's Corners^Lotsxi 2 and 
13, Con. 10 and 11, Township of Ypnge, 
near Athens. 150 acres, well watered, 
sugar bush, good frame house and barn. 
For further particulars, apply to

C. XV. PARKIN, Athens

OF FARM STOCK. IMPLEMETS 
AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
There will be cold by Public Auction 

the property of the lute Mrs. A. 
Derbyshire, and Moses Wiltse, at 
the premises. 1 j miles north of

ATHENS
commencing at 1 p.m. sharp on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8. 1916
The following:

5 milch cows, team of horses, 2 pigs, 
35 hens, set double harness, set sin
gle harness, buggy, wagon, seed 
drill, harrow, horse rake, plow drag, 
wood sleigh, root cutter, cream sep
arator, milk cans, churn, Lightning 
evaporator, asp buckets, spiles, draw 
tub, storage tank, hay, grain, feed, 
chairs, beds, tables, heater, cook 
stove, dishes, potatoes. «•

Terms—$10 and under, cash ; over 
thiit amount, 5 months credit on 
approved joint notes, with interest 
at 5 per cent per annum.

E. TAYLOR.
Auctioneer

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Norman Brown and family wish to 

thank their neighbors and friends for the 
many acts of kindness during the illness 
and following the death of Mr. Brown.

CAINTOWN
Feb. 23

Mr. Joseph Hull is ill with la grippe.
“Baby” Kahnt is sick with pneu

monia.
Ml. E. H. Poole is sick, and under 

the care of Dr. Judson and Nuise 
Birclt ot Hockport.

Mr. Norman Hayes has moved into 
the house owned by Mrs. B. J. Brown.

Master Gordon Hugeboom has been 
ill, but is much better.

Mr W. R White and Mrs. Chas. 
Purvis were called 10 Uravenbnrst on 
account of the death of James W. 
White on Sunday last.

Mrs. S Dowsley, who was fill with 
la grippe, is much improved.

Mrs. George S. Duncan is improving 
under the care of Dr. Judson, Mallory- 
town.

Mr. Arthur Kelly lias been engaged 
to make cheese at Cain'own during 
the coming season.

Mrs. William Graham spent last 
week st Grahamtown.

Shirley Dickey, who has been ill, 
is much better.

C. W. PARKIN. 
Administrator

Toothache—Put some Perry Davis Pain
killer on a little wad of cotton and place 
in cavity. It will relieve the pain. 25c 
and 50c bottles.

Mrs. W. Fiflith, of Madoc, has writ
ten Chief Burke, asking him to try 
and locate her son, aged fourteen who 
left home on February 21 and has not 
been heard from sinbe. The mother 
heard that her hoy had enlisted at 
Brock vil le but Chief Burke found that 
this was not the case and that be is 
not known there in military or other 
circles. The lad has a scar upon his 
upper lip, a scar on one of the 6ngers 
of his right hand, lias brown hair, hazel 
eyes and wore a dark brown suit when 
he left home. His mother is very 
anxious to get some news of the where
abouts of her boy.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

THE-MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE. FOLLOWING

$7.000,000 
7,248.134

Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over 84.000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCK VILLE it desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. 2
ATHENS BRANCH. L. WHITMAN, Manager

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve

Y ■

I

iSPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK
12 pair Men’s Astoria Laced Boots, in tan, sizes 5 to 7, 

$5.00 grade at........................ ...............................................$3.00
16 pair Ladies' Pink, Blue, Red and Yellow Satin Slip-

$2.00
i

pers at
20 pair Childs’ Felt Boots, sizes 8,9, 10, 11,12, 13. 1,

$1.00and 2, at

KELLY'S
* The Shoe Store of Quality

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. 1BROCKVILLE

, ■ r-
Local and District News Local and District NewsATHENS

GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
A party of young people, about j 

twenty-two in number, visited Brock- 
ville on Saturday night, but the con
dition of,the roads made their arrival 
there to late that the skating party 
that had been planned was converted 
into a dinner party at one of the cafes.
—Coming—a special Nvlo-Nyal Day 
when we’ll give awav free packages of 
Nylo Chocolates. J. P. Lamb & Son.

V
Mias Helen Brown, who was in To

ronto training aa a nurse, was called 
home by the death - cf her father lest

We Want everybody in this district to 
read The REPORTER.

__Fresh Oysters, Fruit and Confection
ery.

FOR SALE r.Maude Addison, Athens.
Irwin Wiltse received last week a 

crate of otangea from hie son-in-law,
Mr. Ebeit Hunter, who resides in 
California.

Among the feathered visitors in the 
village, we note the American horned 
lark. Have you seen him 1

The annual meeting of Christ's 
church Guild will be held at the Rec
tory on Saturday afternoon. March 4 
A full attendance is requested.
—The re ineed market prices for flour 
are strictly followed at the Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Choir practice will be held in the 
Methodist church Thursday night at 
7.30 instead ot Friday night.

The regular meeting of the W M.S. 
will be held to-morrow at 8 pm. in g Q 
the vestry of the Methodist church.

Mr. Heber Burnham Is moving to
;bç John Wiltse farm,

I r. and Mir. VatiCu Foley 
copying the Arnold house south-west 
of the village during the construction 
of a house on the site of the oi o they 
occupied, which was burned recently.

The Athens members of the 156th 
Battalion were guests at the social 
evening of the Presbyterian Guild on 
Monday in the basement of St. Paul's 
church.

The meeting of the Leeds and Gren
ville Beekeepers’ Association takes 
place at the Dept of Agriculture, 
Athens, Saturday, March 4—a post
ponement canted by the great 
last week.

Members of the 156th Battalion 
will attend St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church Sunday morning when service 
will be conducted by Rev. Win. Usher 
at 10 30, The Y.P.G. will he address
ed Monday evening by Rey, G. V. 
Collins.

The Canadian Climate is good enough 
for anybody, even those with weak lungs.
The first sign of a cold or a cough should, 
however, receive prompt treatment with 
Allen's Cough Balsam.

—Special services are now going on in 
the Pentecosfrl Mission, Athens, every 
night, except Monda and Saturday, at 
7 30. Pastor R. E. McAlister of pt- 
tawa, i° in charge, assisted by Win.
D ratlin and Miss i. atie Moses. All 
arc welcome.

40 tons mixed ground Provender 
(Corn, Barley and Oats). Our own 
grinding. $30 per ton—good value 
—try it.

Denis Crow has purchased the W. 
O. Johnston lot, Msin street east.

Mrs. M. Landon, Lyodhuret, bss 
leased the Hamblin house, Main street.
^Albert Wiltse, Charleston road, has 
rented.his farm toWm. Pierce.

Word has been received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse that their son Dr. 
J. Harold Willie, Walkerville, has 
enlisted for dental work overseas.

The Ladies’, hockey team of the A. 
H. S. defeated the town ladies’ team 
last week 1—0.

Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Oil Cake Meal 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Calf Meal 
Gluten Feed 
and other feeds 
Also, 5 Roses and 
Harvest Queen Flour 
all at lowest possible prices

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

From the Montreal Star
Died—On the 23rd inst., Peter 

James Kelly (Pete), thiid son of the 
late Edward Kelly, and brother of the 
late Rev. J. J. Kelly. Funeral from 
the residence of his brother, Edmund 
Kelly, 131 Laçasse street, St. Hemy, 
Sa'urdav, 8 a.m. to St. Thomas Aqui
nas Church, thence to Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery.

Do you like good chocolates! Spend 
a quarter for a Nyul product at onr 
store on Nylc-Ntul Day and we’ll 
present von with a package ot the 
famous N)lo kind. J. P. Lambrk

TIRE -PRICES WILL 
ADVANCEHorses Wanted !

By W. H. Moffatt, V.S., 
Lecturer and Demonstrate!1

to the Master Horse Sheers of 
Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with- 
/ m the Next Thirty Days, >
Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deforced

Death off Mr. Norman .Brown
Mr. Norman Biown died at hi» re

sidence on tteid Street here on Tues
day. Ft h. 22, 1916, after a long .illness

Deceased whs horn near Addison 
76 years ago, 'he son of Mr. and Mit. 
John Brown. He resided there until 
a few years ago, when he moved into 
Athens In po'itica, he was a Liberal, 
and in religion, a Methodist. Ho was 
a member of the Mwsor.te Order, under 
whose nus pices ho was buried.

Svrviving him are his wife ; one son, 
on the homestead at Addison ; Miss 
Brown, Mr J. Gaidiner. Brockville ; 
Mrs W. Frye.Delia ; Miss Helelu 
Brown, nurse-in-ttaining. Toronto ; 
and Miss Mary Brown at home.

The funeral service was conducted 
by the Rev. G. Edwards in the We- 
thojift church, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Meieditb, of Addison who preach
ed the funeral sermon, a id the Rev. 
Win (Jsher. The Mason attended in 
a body, and performed-tlitf last rites ot 
the Order The remains were placed 
in the Athens Vault.

Order your tires NOW 
and order from are oc-

i

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.X„ fyoofp, corns, toe and quartet crackr, 

'Side bones, many kinds of ring boues,
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not tesort to fireiug, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 

ot lameness I undertake.

The 12th of July will be celebrated 
in Prescott this year.

Mrs. Arthur Gould Parish will re
ceive to-day from four to six, at her 
residence, 92 Pine street Brockville.

Mr. Ed. Barry who sprnt a few day 
here last week, has returned to Toron-

case
siorm

ForCh.mj-H.ndmj 

50c Bot. Ifyf/Cf to.
■i Rev. A. E. Hagar, Methodist minis

ter, Frankville, is provisional^ ap
pointed chaplain of the 156th Battal
ion.

PreefiTvee 
i Complexion

Davis & Lawrcnoe Co., Montreal
% the

PEAL ESTA IE AGENCY Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKenny, who 
were visiting Misses Hudson, Georg
ina street Brockville, have returned 
home. .

At the Good Roads Congress in To
ronto last week J. A. Sanderson, off 
Oxford Station, the retiring president, 
was elected honorary president, and D. 
S. Clow, of Mallory town, was elected 
a director.

Administration of the property o* 
Cratton J Gilroy, late of Elizabeth- 
towrn, merchant, has been granted to 
George Alvin Gilroy, of Elizabeth
town, son of the deceased.

Edward G. Plastow, formerly of 
Lyn, at present a student in the Path

ological Laboratory at. Greystone Park. 
N. J., had a close call from serious in
juries to his eyes recently. He was 
making preparations for an acid test, 
and while breaking the seal of fresh 
bottle of hydrochloric acid the stopper 
Hew out, causing some of the acid to 
go into his eyes. By a prompt appli- 
of cold water no serious results foflow-

Friends Tell FriendsE. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agencv at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

It you want a residence in Athens 
or* a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property toi sale, consult

2UTOO
■ Stops Headache
Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm^ 
less tatilets for quick relief from Hcad-^ 
aches.
Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. Regd., Coaticook, Que.

The Athens Real Estate Agency

CASTORIA""'".cr;.. :• "A'l:?""’.

iiiliov.3 ? Try)
BAVÏS

LIVER FILLS
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
Gentle but Effective 

40 Pills, 25o,
T)*v1f & Lawrence Co Props. Montreal

Always bears 
the

Signature of
PERSIAN PAINTINGS.

Furniture
5,000 Fact. About Canada 

The public will welcome the new 
issue for 1916 of “5,000 Facts Ab" ut 
Canada,’’ the popular and valuable 
cyclopedia ofiCanad an dates, compiled 
by Frank Yetgli of Toronto, the well- 
known writer and lecturer on the Do
minion. No up lo-date and intelli
gent
this “hardy annual,” which is a revel
ation in concrete form of the wonder
ful growth of onr country in a single 
year, despite war conditions; indeed 
it circulates all over the world, and as 
such is a splendid advertisement. The 
chapter of “War Facts” is, by the way, 
both timely and illuminating. F.fty 
other chapters are, devoted alphabeti
cally to every phase of our national 
life, fron Agriculture to the Yukon, 
while several sketch maps arc of high 
value. Copies may be had from 
dealers or by sendiug 25c. to the Cana
dian Facta Pub. Co , 588 Huron Street. 
Toront', Canada.

Oriental Art That En-.borlies the Es
sence of Romance.

No dramatic, no passionate motive 
ever so grips and possesses a Persian 
artist as to absorb his whole imagina
tion. His seusuous love of beauty can
not resist filling in tfie accessories of 
flic scene with just as much care and 
Intention in every detail as be demotes 
to the central figures.

In the great works of Chinese and 
Japanese painters, as in masters like 
Rembrandt, accessories are subdued or 
suppressed, the color Is limited, and 
the figures which create the motive of 
the design are so emphasized, so domi
nant in the eye that they seem to tran
scend the limits of the framing space, 
th"y*keem alive with all the latent 
ergtes of actual men and women.

No Persian painting Imposes Itself 
thus on the Imagination. Everything 
remains within the frame. Inlaid as in 
a lustrous mosaic. The Persian method

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit cur store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

ed.
Henry Collins, an inmate ol the 

House of Province, Kingston, aged 
49, was found lying frozen to death 
along the G. T. R. track on Monday 
evening, about a mile east of the sta
tion. His body was seen by a G. T. 
R. engineer of a passing train, who 
notified the station authorities. He 
had previously been an inmate of Rock- 
wood Hospital. He had wandered 
away and met death.

Under the army act a soldier’s nay 
is not subject to stoppage for payment 
of private debts. Those who give 
credit to soldiers do so precisely as 
they give it to any ■«éther customer and 
cannot count on any thing but the per
sonal guarantee of the debtor.

Canadian can afford to be without

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT newa-

Bel! Phone 41. has. It Is true. Its own compensation.Rural Phone 28
Just as In tile early pictures of Ros
setti and Millais, everything Is realized 
with a dreamlike vision, and this la al
ways a real achievement for the 
painter. The freshness and glory thus 
brought to the eye. aa of a world 
washed Clean, with every object magic
ally distinct and burning" with clear 
color, make a vivid Impression of 
strangeness. Strangeness, remoteness 
from the routine of every day—that la 
the essence of romance, and no art la 
the world is more steeped In romance 
than the painting of Persia.—Laurence 
Binyon in Atlantic.

There i* more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable. For a great many years, doc
tors pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, pro
nounced it incurable. Science has proven 
Catarrh to be a consitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con
stitutional cup* on the market. It is taken 
internally. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
Add^fj^MMrTo&.o.
T^'ke^afi-a^amtiy Pills for constipation,

*/V •*r

DICK’S BAZAAR.
*

The Bazaar’s lines 
of Fancy Cakes, 
Confectionery, and 
Fruits are of the 
Highest Quality. 
Investigate ! •

Old Reapers.
Contrary to the common belief, reap

ing machines are not a modem Inven
tion. They were used nearly 2,000 
years ago. Pliny, the Roman histori
an. tells of some be saw at work in 
the first century of our era.

Corpl. R. C. Ralph Invalided Home
A telegram has been received this 

afternoon from Corporal Raymond C. 
Ralph of North Augusta, who went 
overseas with the first Canadian, con
tingent, stating that he had arrived at 
St. John's and was proceeding to Que
bec, on his way home. Corpl. Ralph 
was attached to the Queen’s Engineer
ing Company, and was engaged in the 
hard flighting which took place around 
St. Julien and Ypres. He has been 
wounded twice, the first time not seri
ously, but in April last was severely 
wounded in the head and arm at St. 
Julien and since then has been in dif
ferent hospitals in England. He has 
been invalided back to Canada with 
other Canadian wounded. He is the 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. VV., Ralph of

Corrected.
New Maid—Please, ma’am, when I 

bring the dinner in should I say “Din
ner’s ready” or “Dinner’s served?” 
Mistress—Well, If It’s like It was yes
terday you’d better say “Dinner is 
spoiled.”

If Your Watch Needs Repairing : Backward Boys.
Give the boy who Is backward at 

school or In his studies a fair chance. 
Isaac Newton when at school was a 
notorious dunce and nearly always 
found himself at the bottom of the 
class. ______________

we will do it to your satisfaction and the 
charge will be moderate.

^ If you intend buying a Watch or any kind of Jewel- 
ery consult us. It will pay you. BOD

North Augusta, and a grandson of Mr. 
D. W. Cappenter, 25 William Stieet 
Brockville. While in England he was 
a patient in the hospital to which Dr. 
Bowie is attached.—Brockville times.

Naturally.
“A fellow doesn’t have to be rich to 

enjoy life."
“No, he doesn’t have to be, bnt the 

chances are tMt he prefers to h*i"'
R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.
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